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THE BLACK DOMINO.

ACT I.

SCENE.

—

An Ante-room in the Royal Palace of Madrid—
Arch centre-ditto t.e.r. and l. leading to the ball

room—At back centre behind arch, a handsome clock. A
sofa L. On the rising of the curtain a bolero movement is

heard, gradually increasing in vigour. The tumult of the

ball becomes audible, and

Enter Alphonso and Lord Pumicestone, c.

Alp, What a brilliant and fascinating scene—Is it not, my
lord ?

Lord P. Eh ? Don’t ask me. Parbleu ! I have effervesced.

Alp. Particularly with regard to your purse. How much
have you lost ?

Lord P. Demandez non plus— or, diable I you’ll puzzle

me.
Alp. Well, to-morrow you will be wiser by the assistance

of the Court Circular. “ Last evening Lord Pumicestone
lost five or six hundred guineas at the Queen’s masqued
ball!”

Lord P. Oh, it is not the guineas I care for 1 Per bacco

!

no ; but my repute as the first whist player in London. And
here at Madrid, encircled by anxious admirers of my play, I

have been beaten

—

enfonce—it’s a lamentable fact—by a posi-

tive apprentice at Spanish diplomacy I

A/p. In truth, your adversary, my friend Felix O’Donnel

—

Lord P, Vraiment I who crosses me at every turn, as if he
were my evil genius. Ma bete noir I

Alp. He’s a fine fellow

!

Lord P. La ! la I

Alp. Amiable! gallant 1

Lord P, As Irish extraction can be.

B 2



6 THE BLACK DOMINO.

Alp. The ladies think so, at all events.

Lord P. The spirit of contradiction is inherent in them.
Alp. Yet withal he is as bashful and modest as a maid not

out of her teens. No making him a rake !

Lord P. Then a good husband—according to the adage—is

lost to the fair sex.

Alp. *Tis true, notwithstanding. My lord, what say you
to finishing the night with Melchior and I ? On Christmas
eve no one sleeps ; and if your lordship will partake of a

merry supper with some of our eourt gallants at our poor resi-

dence, at the Porte d’Alcala

—

Lord P. But my lady—my wife—who is this moment
asleep in my hotel

—

Alp. The very reason. And if you have yet some guineas

to risk against our Spanish quadruples, you shall take your
revenge on Felix O’Donnel. You shall drink, and settle your
differences.

Lord P. I will drink a*merveilles—but there must be a dif-

ference between us.

Alp. How so?
Lord P. I’ve an idea that he is born to destroy the equa-

nimity of my domestic arrangements. For these two days

past, her ladyship—my wife—has never ceased talking of him.
How she could think of anybody but me, when I’m present,

I don’t know.
Alp. (carelessly.) Because he was my friend.

Lord P. (astonished) Eh

!

Alp. (embarrassed.) Certainly. Am I not your friend ?

The family friend ? And as I have the honour of calling upon
you and my lady every day, I have often spoken of him ; but,

though he arrived three days since from Ireland, I have not

yet presented him to her ladyship.

Lord P. Oh ! that’s it, is it ? oh I

Alp. If she had been very anxious for the introduction, she

had only to have come to the Queen’s ball this evening, but

you see she preferred remaining at home.
Lord P. C’est vrai

!

she preferred being ill—n’ importe.

(Felix speaks without.) Ma bSte noir

!

adieu I you will find

me in the salon de danse. {Exit. c.k.

Enter Felix c., who seats himself on sofa l.

Alp. Know you whom your coming here has put to flight?

Pel. Is it the blue devils ?

Alp. One of our allies—Lord Pumicestone.
Pel. The attache of the English embassy

!

Alp. And nearly half a Spaniard. He is related, by the
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wife’s side, to the Duke d’Olivares, whose wealth he is

anxious to inherit. (Seating himself on the sofa by the side

of Felix.^ And, apropos, of the wife—he has an idea that

she looks upon you with rather too favourable an eye.

Fel. How can she have an eye on one she has never seen ?

You’ve got on his blind side, at all events, for you are the

man who pays her court. The wife of your friend, too, it is

too bad

!

j4lp. (laughing.) It’s the fashion.

Fel. Well, that’s a stretch of friendship I cannot compre-
hend. We are accounted wild harem-scarem boys in Ireland;

but the wives of our friends are sacred—it’s the only exis-

tence of Platonic affection between man and woman I know
of.

Alp. Hear him, hear him ! The Irish moral philosopher !

“ Plato, thou reasonest well !” but not for a would-be
diplomatist.

Fel. If it’s a fault it must be laid to the account or debit side

of my education. Under the care of my poor old uncle, the

canon, I have imbibed seemingly strange notions of right

and wrong.
Alp. You have indeed ! but we’ll soon mend your morals

here at court—take off the rough edge, and polish you for

the most exclusive society. By the bye, report g^oes that you
are on the eve of entering the bonds of wedlock, the chains

of which are of massive gold.

Fel. You’re right, and perhaps cut my friends first. My
ambassador the Due de San Lucar has such a regard for me,
that though I am poor and with but gentle blood to recom-
mend me, he is desirous of uniting me to a rieh and only

daughter, who is at present in a neighbouring convent ; but I

find there’s a touch of pride in the O’Donnel’s stream that

would rather work its own course to the flood of fortune,

than owe it to tributary aid.

Alp. Really your language would justify an inquirendo

de Lunatico.

Fel. I have then another reason, and as you profess your-

self my friend I ask your honest opinion. (Both rise.) Think
you it would be honourable or manly to marry one, when in

your heart exists a passion for another ?

Alp. My dear fellow, love and marriage are not at all neces-

sary to each other—indeed, generally speaking; they are per-

fectly distinct.

Fel. My love then is an exception to your rule.

Alp. Pshaw, man! reason with yourself—rtrav el about,

that’s an infallible remedy—cease to see her.
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Fel. {impatiently.) I never do, that’s my torment.
Alp. Never I then of what do you complain ?

Fel. Of not seeing her—of passing my life in pursuit of

her, yet in vain.

Alp. Felix, my dear boy, are you sure you’re sane ? The
good people of Ireland have bewitched you.

Fel. Leave me

—

Alp. Were they in court suits, or bottle green ? I doubt
whether whiskey be not the elixir of love, and its fumes have
left the vapours behind.

Fel. Poor merry green Erin has nought to do with it. But
Spain—Madrid-—in this very palace last year, at a court f^te,

I first beheld her.

Alp. Here?
Fel. Yes, at the bal-masque given like this on Christmas

eve, by the Queen—imagine then, my dear fellow

Alp. A face divine, of course.

Fel. She was masqued.
Alp. Masqued!
Fel. But her form—elegance personified ! and a hand, the

prettiest that ever a cavalier imprinted kiss upon ! Imagine
what I felt when I led her forth for the dance.

Alp. Her hand of course. Well, she danced to perfection ?

Fel. Neither knew step nor figure. En avant deux was
absolutely an unknown tongue to her ; and a valze, a mathe-
matical problem impossible to solve. It appeared that it was
the first time in her life that she had ever been to a ball. Her
questions were so full of naiveie—in her untaught attempts

there was such a delicious grace—oh !

Alp. Go on

!

Fel. I can’t for thinking of it. Well, she accepted my
arm, promenaded the grand saloon, where all arojind filled

her with astonishment and delight ; each word I addressed

to her appeared to confuse her, embarrass her, and I—don’t
laugh—you know my failing—it was sympathy I suppose—
I became confused and embarrassed too. After a while our
mutual fears subsided, and if you had heard her charming
conversation, her eloquence of phrase ! The choicest words
accompanied by the sweetest voice, passing through the

loveliest mouth ! Oh

!

Alp. Go on.

Fel. I can’t for thinking of it—I must recover my breath.

Well, I listened like the rose to the song of the nightingale

—

hours fiew like minutes, when suddenly a masked female

passed close to her and said, “It is nearly midnight,

already,’’ she cried, and rose hurriedly from her seat.
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Alp. (smiling.) Cinderella the second

!

Fel. In vain I attempted to detain her. “Adieu,” said she,
“ adieu, Senor Felix.”

Alp. She knew you then?
Fel. From myself ; for some how or other I had told her

my name, my family, my expectations, my—everything in

fact ; but in the confusion, devil a bit had 1 learnt who she

was; not being willing to lose my fair incognita then, I fol-

lowed her at a distance.

Alp. A proper course

Fel. And one that they rode over. For I saw her and her
companion jump into a coach with an elasticity that exposed
the most elegant foot and ankle—such a foot—such a—oh I .

Alp. Go on.

Fel. i cant for thinking of it. 'At this moment she let fall

—

.4 Her glass slipper.^

* Fel. No, no—her mask! I was near the carriage, just

within the porch ; and never, never can I forget the features

of my enchantress. Blue eyes—features outvying each other.

Oh 1

Alp. Go on.

Fel. It is easy to say go on, friend ; but just put yourself

through the ordeal of such a description from memory, then
see if your imagination wouldn’t get the better of your parts

of speech.

Alp. Well—we left them in the carriage. The splendid

chariot and gorgeous equipage escaped not your view.
Fel. Why, the fact is, the splendid chariot was a hackney

coach.

Alp. I see—and the fascinating soul proved to be a milliner.

Fel. Unworthy calumny ! ’Tis true they seemed in trouble

—

appeared to consult together

—

Alp. I’m right, for a hundred.
Fel. And I thought I could perceive—but you laugh at me—

I thought I could perceive, by their anxiety, that they had
forgotten—

Alp. Their purse?
Fel. Exactly.

Alp. And you offered them yours ?

Fel. You’re right.

Alp. And they took it?

Fel. Of course ; how could they help it ?

Alp. {laughing.) Ha! ha! ha I my dear innocent youth!
What a tailing off after such a splendid start. Tell it not in

Oath.
Fel. Nay, nay; judge not too hastily. Two days after a

B 3
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small packet containing the exact sum I lent was left for me
ht my chambers—

Alp. Does that surprise you ?

Pel. In a purse embroidered by herself.

Alp. How do you know that?

Pel. I’m sure of it. A purse embroidered with oriental

pearls, in which was written these lines ; read thou unbeliever,

and pht your evil thoughts into other petticoats.

Alp, (reading^ Signed the Black Domino. **The place of

Secretary of the Embassy, you so much desired, shall be yours;

this evening you will be appointed.”

Pel. And the thing was done that very evening 1 I, without
hope or interest, friends or pitchers—it’s inconceivably true

—

magic—oh I she’ll come.
Alp. Who told you so ?

Pel. A secret instinct. Yes ; I fancy her always near me, in-^

visible to all eyes—oh that she were sensible to touch—every
moment I expect to see her stand beside me.

Alp. (laughing.) A supernatural agent.

Pel. And why not? Now the inquisition ’s banished, can’t

the devils do as they like ?

Alp. You are not serious.

Pel. Not naturally so. But the canon, my uncle, or my
uncle the canon, fire it which way you please, firmly believed

in good and evil geniuses. Therefore it is natural that these

geniuses should run in the family, and I’m one of them, and
find it very consoling.

Alp. What folly?

Pel. May be. But my heart overrules my reason.

ZThe prelude to a dance is heard.

Alp. Pardon me, my supernatural friend, I have a fair lady

engaged for the first set; will you join us?

Pel. No; I prefer remaining here.

Alp. With your invisible friend ?

Pel. Perhaps so.

Alp. (laughing.) Luck attend you.

\Exit R.c. The music continues.

Pel. He makes me hisjest and with reason. (Seating himself

on the sofa, l.) But this day, more than all the other days of
the year, brings her back to my memory. It was at this very

f#te last year, in this identical room, she first met my glance.

Juanita and Paquita appear at arch r.

Heavens ! that height ! that form ! that hand I above all, that

exquisite foot 1
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TRIO.

Jua, Is every thing prepared ?

Paq. It is, fear not, all’s right,

Jua. At midnight the carriage will attend us.

FeL (aside on the sofa.) Yes ’tis she.

Jiia, Mind at the rendezvous you to the moment be

In this saloon at midnight.

Paq. At midnight.

Fel. At midnight!

Jua. An instant of delay and we shall both be lost.

Paq. I know it well.

Jua. Even to think of it fills me with fear.

Paq, Courage, Madam, your spirits cheer.

Nor let them on the troubled sea of care be tost.

Light and joyous as these fairy scenes appear.

Jua. and Paq. Oh ! scene gay and bright

Each sense it entrances.

My heart with delight

And extasy dances.

Fel. No vision more bright,

Each sense she entrances.

My heart at the sight

In extasy dances.

Jua. (going up the stage.) We are alone

!

Paq. (looking round discovers Felix.^
No ! a cavalier is here.

Who all has heard

!

Jua, (rapidly putting on her mask.) Oh Heavens !

[Felix has stretched himself out on the sofa and
feigned to sleep—Paquita draws near and peeps
over.

,

Paq. Be calm, there’s nought to dread and heaven be his dole—'
He sleeps.

Jua. Art sure.

Paq. Past a doubt.
Fel. (his eyes closed.) Upon my soul.

I’ll sleep as sound as if on my bier.

Paq. (admiring him)
He is not bad looking—just have one peep,

ma’am, see.

Jua. {advancing) Saints above—Felix ! hush 1 it is he !

Paq. {astonished) Felix I

Jua, Ah yes ! the good young cavalier.

Who was so gallant to us last year.
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Paq, Well I never—if all this T were to tell.

Jua. What ! that you should not his face have known?
Paq. No, not so.

But that my memory served me not as well

As yours madam.
Pel, With love I glow.
Jua. Paq. Pel.

Oh scene gay and bright

Each sense, &c.
Paq. (looking off n.

The orchestra begins to tune up
They are going to dance, come madam pray.

For our time will be but too soon up.

Jua. ("embarrassed, and regarding FelixJ
No, not just yet.

Paq. Oh, do

!

Jua. No, stay;

To 'scape remark—the wiser way
Is here to rest until the dance is o’er.

Paq. (impatiently.)

Well, as you please ; to lose one’s time’s a bore
When so precious.

(pointing door u) Draw nigh

;

From here plainly you can see all.

(looking off.) Very true !

How blest am I

!

[Whilst PaQUITA is occupied with what is passing in
the ball-room r,, Juanita approaches Felix.

All I if I dared—no, no—never.

first verse.

When love fills the heart and the flame would conceal.

At reason’s vain chiding—alas I Reason’s love’s foe

!

When the sight of the loved one the hidden light would
reveal

—

He sleeps, and ne’er my love shall know;
No, no ! my love he ne’er shall know.

Paq. {coming down.)

Hark to the gay bolero’s strain

!

Jua. (looking at Felix.^

Ah, me ! he’ll wake e’er I ray mask regain 1

Jua.

Paq.
Pel,

Jua.
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TRIO.

Yes, I fear, he will wake
With these sounds of delight }

Reason’s counsel I’ll take.

And fly from his sight

!

No, no, nought disturbs him

;

He sleeps—strange though seeming—
Heaven ! whilst I am here.

Oh I still keep him dreaming.

There’s no fear he will wake
With these sounds of delight.

No repose I could take

While to see ’s such a sight

!

No, no, nought disturbs him !

He sleeps ; strange though seeming—
Heaven, whilst we are here,

Oh ! still keep him dreaming.

There’s no fear that I’ll wake
With those sounds of delight

;

Reason’s counsel I’ll take.

And like love—lose my sight.

[Rising' a little occasionally, and peeping.

No ; nought shall disturb me.
Asleep I’ll be seeming-

—

Heaven ! while she is here.

Of thee I am dreaming

!

[Paquita returns to arch r,, Juanita again draws
near the sofa,

Jua. Ah, with fear my heart is sinking

!

Fel. {as if dreaming.) I’m thine—for ever thine—
Fair unknown, be ever mine

!

Jua. In his dreams of me he’s thinking
! ,

SECOND VERSE.
The love that thrills my soul—none more fervid, none more

pure,

Yet my passion is a fault—alas ! yes, yes, *tis so ;

With this bouquet—adieuJ alone in silence I will endure.
He sleeps—and ne’er my love shall know

;

No, no, my love he ne’er shall know.
[She places her bouquet by his side—at this moment

the music increases, and she quickly retires r. .

Jua.

(staying.)

Paq.

Fel. (on sofa.)
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TRIO.

Yes, I fear he will wake, &c., &c., &c.

IDuring which Felix places the bouquet in his breast.

Enter Alphonso, through arch l. ; Juanita and Paquita
resume their masks.

Alp. The most exciting bolero I ever danced

!

Pel. (starting up and running to him.) My dear friend—
iny dear fellow ! {betakes Alphonso to l. and whispers to him.)

Juai Heavens ! he has awoke as from a bright dream.
Paq, A bright dream—a loud snore you mean, madam.

Whilst every one is waltzing, spinning round like a top, he
sleeps like one, and though I open my mouth with wonder,
I couldn’t shut my eyes for whatever Heaven might send ’em.

Jua. Silence 1

Fel. {aside to Alphonso) Yes—she,I tell you ! myunknown !

Alp. Are you sure ?

Felt As fate ; yet I would know more.
Alp. You would speak with her.

Fel. Yes, but two’s company and three’s none.

Alp. You wish me to get the other away.

Fel. What a marksman you are ! If you hit her fancy as

surely as you have hit mine, she’ll be lost in the crowd.
Alp. I will invite her to waltz.

Fei. Then her head will be turned to a certainty.

Alp. Never fear for a friend; especially as there seems
something about her

—

Fel. Of course, of course, {The music heard as in the ball

room.)
Alp. (approaching Paquita.) Fair lady, you surely have

not come to the ball merely as a looker on—will you favor

me with your hand for the next waltz ?

Paq. {looking at Juanita, who signs her to accept.) Oh
sir, with pleasure, {music strikes up again.)

Alp. There is not a moment to lose^—you hear the merry

notes invite you—and my principle at a ball is never to miss a

single dance. Come, senora, come 1

Paq. (aside as she is going.) Oh 1 what delicious fun ! at

all events, he is not asleep.

[Exeunt Alphonso and Paquita, arch l.

Fel. (fo Juanita who is following Vxqvi'rh) Pardon me
senora, an instant, but one instant.

Jua. (disguising her voice.) What is your pleasure with

me, senor ?
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Pel. Canttotyou divine, and I tell you that I recognise you ?

Jua. You may be deceived.

Pel. Then are these flowers false, (producing bouquet.J

Jua. Heavens 1

Pel. Which I will wear next my heart for ever, since you
are the donor.

Jua. Ah ! you were not asleep.

Fel. By my honour I tried—used every effort but in vain

—

an angel was by my side, and would you have had my eyes shut
to the truth ?

Jua. I deemed you incapable of such deceit; but I have
been, I see, mistaken in you.

Pel. If I am in fault, who is to blame ? You, who for this

year past have delighted in avoiding* me, yet loading me with
every favour—hid yourself from my longing eyes—who even
now seem to take pleasure in trifling with my love by con-
cealing those features with a mask. (Juanita removes her
mask.) It is herself 1 here I before me! the bright vision

of my thoughts by day and night I

Jua. This vision you must banish from your mind.
Pel. And why ?

Jua. You are on the eve of marriage, with the daughter of

the Due de San Lucar.

Fel. Never, never.

Jua. ’Twas I who planned this marriage for you.
Fel. You? (aside.) She must be one of the good people!
Jua. Yes, I assure you.
Fel. Such a wife is manslaughter.
Jua. You were poor, and to sustain your name and birth

a rich alliance was necessary.

Fel. (impatiently.) Madam ! dream less of my fortune and
more of my happiness, that you alone can bestow. I

solemnly declare this marriage shall never take place. To
wed any one but you were to wed myself to misery.

Is this the truth ?

Fel. I swear it—if I speak false indict me for perjury, or
cut off my hopes with a lock of your hair.

Jua. And who told you that I could be yours—that I am
free to marry ?

Fel. Married?
Jua, If so?-— -

Fel. I’d make a widow of you, or end at once my own
unhappy days.

Jua. Felix—

—

Fel. Why then do I see you once more? Why liave you
come here?
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Jua. To bid you farewell for ever—yes, Felix, for ever.

Fel. For ever ! Who then are you ?

ROMANCE.— (JuANiTO.)

WHO AM I?

Thy good angel to watch thee

;

See thy fortunes attained,

"Who to the soul doth attach thee,

To truer friend thou canst not match tlieel

And though, alas ! ’tis so ordained.

That I’m from worldly love restrained—
Thy good angel, will on thee tend

!

Be thy counsellor and friend 1

No return, this heart of mine
Exacts, though ’tis thy shrine—

Save that happiness—bright happiness—be ever, ever thine 1

Thy true slave will with fond zeal.

Here on earth, by night, by day.

Without self-love, guard well thy weal.

When with thy bride—though pang I feel

—

My thoughts from thee shall never stray

!

For joy to both I still will pray

!

Thy good angel, &c., &c.

Enter Lord Pumicestone door r.

Lord P. C*et magnijiqne!
Jua. Be guarded—some one comes 1

[sAe resumes her mask,
Fel. This alarm ?

Jua. ’Tis nothing—speak not a word whilst his lordship is

here.

Fel, But why?
Jua. Silence

!
[Cross to l.

LordP. This mauvais sujet Felix still here—having a tdte-a-

Ute entirely to himself—in this saloon pariiculiere. {He
bans to Juanita, and suddenly takes the arm of Felix.)
Why was thi tite in the Black Domino so alarmed at my
approach ? {looking at Juanita.) Ah ! mon Dieu I ^that

figure—the height

—

precisemcnt the same ! Ventrebleu

!

if I

was not as certain as I am that 1 am an hereditary legislator,

that my lady—the sharer of my honours, diplomatory or

otherwise—was ill in bed
Fel. {aside to Juanita.) Why does he look at you so

scrutinizingly ?
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Jua. {aside.) I know not.

Lord P, I can hold no longer. To doubt—is to be at once
resolved ! {to Juanita.) Madame, will you favour me with
your hand for the next dance ?

Pel. {quickly.) I beg your pardon—that’s what I was about
to do.

Jua. {aside.) He will ruin all.

Lord P. Then, what you were about to do, I’ve done before

you

!

Pel. I’ve my doubts upon that point.

Lord P. I’ve a priority' of claim ; and if the rights of pri-

mogeniture

—

Pel. Aye, the first-born has the gold—the second the

brains ; so let the lady decide. [^Crosses to l.

Lord P. Then this fair hand in courtesy is mine.
Pel. (proudly.) Madam

—

{to Lord Pumiscestone) you’ll see!

Lord P. {irritated.) Yes

—

nous verrons !

Jua. {aside to Felix, pressing his hand.) Silence, {then,

turning, shejjresents her hand to Lord Pumtcestone)
Lord P. {surprised.) She accepts—then she’s not n’ importe.

1 will find out some way or other.

Pel. (approaching Juanita with respect.) Madam, I obey.

Jua. It is well.

Pel. But for the next dance this hand

—

Jua. Is yours. [Exit with Lord Pumicestone, arch r.

Pel. {elated.) She’s right! What an ass I was about
making myself, if she had not whispered in my ears. With
my mad-headed folly I should have compromised her for a
dance which would have been my dance of death. She
accords her hand to him as a favour—to me she gives it with

all her heart. I’ll be on my oath, she did. I felt it in the

soft white palm. Oh, for some kind soul to give me joy

!

If a male I’d press his hand—and if a female her lips—

a

trifle harder.

Enter Alphonso.
Here’s the least preferable of the two—never mind.

Congratulate me, my dear fellow

!

Alp. Eh! what ails you ? You seem enchanted !

Pel. I am bewitched—my senses are riding a broomstick
to the seventh heaven of delight. I shall dance with her

!

Alp. Is that all ?

Pel. All 1 is not that a brimful measure? Now listen to its

running over. She loves me, I am sure of it

!

Alp. Has she told you so?
Pel. Not precisely; consider our mutual modesty; one

declaration was enough for both.
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Alp. Do you know who she is?

Fel. Not precisely.

Alp. You will know to-monow?
Fel. Not precisely. I am to see her no more~it is our last

meeting. (^Aside.) I feel by my eyes it will be a meeting of

the waters.

Alp. You are in extasy !

Fel. No, I am in despair; but I have yet one hour to

pass with her—^one hour of pleasure—so let me only think of

the present ; the future will be painful enough when it comes.
At midnight she departs.

Alp. Are you certain ?

Fel. 1 heard her give directions to that effect to her com-
panion : they are to meet here, in this saloon—and when that

clock strikes twelve 1 lose her for ever—what an infernal

word that ever is ! that two syllables should express such a

world of time and destruction of hope !

Alp. Courage, man ! we must not permit it.

Fel. Do you take her for a spirit that she requires a

permit? I’ll die with grief, like a Niobe of the masculine
gender.

Alp. Irishman-like—you would jest with death itself! She
wishes you to detain her, it is evident; and you are no true

lover if you allow her to depart without the knowledge of her

secret and the assurance of affection ! Take my word for it

she will like you the better.

Fel. You think so ?

Alp. Undoubtedly! It is a satisfaction you cannot refuse

her.

Fel. True ; what a reprieve ! Satisfaction—of course !

In Ireland we are bound in honour to give satisfaction to

both sexes. It’s a part of our political system. But how to

do it with a lady ?

Alp. Leave that to me.
Fel. And her companion, what satisfaction will she require?

Who’s to do it ? One will be as much as I can manage at

once.

Alp. They must be separated—-to guard the one, and mis-
lead the other; she is very 'agreeable—you know I danced
with her : she is very amusing, especially her remarks ; we
are mighty friends already : and I am going to renounce ray

hopes there—for you—for friendship : a sacrifice you would
not make for me, eh ! See—she is seeking her companion
and cannot find her.

Fel. She must see through a brick wall if she did, for she

is dancing in the saloon opposite. What are you about?
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Alp. {placing the hand of the clock tvithin a few minutes of

twelve.) Hush ! this must be our game, I advance for her

the hour of retreat.

^nferPAQUiTA, arch l.

Paq. I can’t see her—has she remained here all this time-
impossible—Oh this ball I I’m in a maze of delight—it will

live in my memory like a dream of fairy land. This is the

bright side of the world, and a masked ball is a perfect rain-

bow of pleasure of the loveliest hues. V7hat a contrast to

the gloomy walls of our convent ! •

SONG.
Nuns at their meals or when they’re praying,

Or when our beads we are bound to tell.

Their noisy tongues there is no staying.

They quite drown e’en the matin bell.

If of nothing you would learn to talk,

You need not your inclination balk.

Would you know.
When you’d better go,

At a convent you this truth contest.

About nothing then they chat the best.

Yes, &c., &c.

Old, blind, and poor, when humbly kissing.

Never evil thoughts their minds possess.

If from the parlour one is missing.

Before the glass admires she her dress.

If your daughter you would knowledge get,

How to be a prude or a coquette.

Would you know, &c.

Ah ! those two cavaliers—the sleepy one and the wide awake
one—Mr. Day, {comes down r. pointing to Alphonso,)
Mr. Night, (pointing to Felix).

Alp. Whom do you seek, charming senora ?

Paq. Not you, sir.

Alp. Who then ?

Paq. What an inquisitive man you are ! I told you, just now,
I didn’t like it.

Alp. When I told you that I adored you ?

Paq, After the very first figure ! The idea of adoring any
thing that you have not seen 1

Alp. You deceive yourself; your mask not fitting so closely
as it might, enabled me to see—

Paq. What ?

Alp, Cheeks that would put the rose to blush—
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Paq. (aside.) What a very nice man.
Alp, Lips of living coral

—

Paq. (aside.) And a sweet spoken man.
Alp. Eyes brighter than the crown diamonds—
Paq. (aside) Oh ! if he says much more I shall pull off

my mask and show him all, I know I shall.

Fel, {aside to Alphonso.) Are you in earnest.

Alp. (aside to Felix.) Buz, man ! I am attacking the out-
works with the never failing weapon of flattery. {Aloud to

Paquita.) You see then, senora, that you may dispense

with your mask, since I am perfectly acquainted with you.
‘ Paq. He must be a wizard.

Alp. In proof of which, I but now, gave your signal to a
black domino who was seeking for you everywhere.

Paq. Everywhere ! I’ve been no where.

Alp. She said,
—“where can she be? where can she be ?

”

I replied, “ In this saloon, in the midst of the crowd, Oh !

liow to find her f ” cried she, “ I fear I have barely time,” then
looking at this clock she uttered a cry.

Paq. (looking; at the clock, and screaming.) Murder! twelve

o’clock—it can’t be—it had not struck eleven in the other

room—oh ! St. Jemima ! how the time does fly in these places

with those galopes and things
!

(to Alphonso,.! bufthe black

domino—the lady—where is she ?

Alp. Gone.
Paq. Gone?
Alp. Ran off like the wind.

Paq. Then there’ll be a fine blow up—Gone!—without me
too ! ’tis true, in five minutes more it would have been too late

to go. But to leave me here—alone.

Alj). Am I not near you ?

Paq. Have done, do sir, and go away

!

Alp. If you would place yourself under my protection, it

would be my greatest happiness.

Paq. Don’t you see I have no time now to listen to your
nonsense. Let me go ! I insist upon it.

Alp. My nonsense ! you are angry ?

Paq. I ought to be—but how can I find time to be so,

when I am in such a hurry ?

Alp. Senora

—

{her mask partly detaches itself,)—^Ah ! she is

really devilish pretty

!

Paq. You knew it not then before? what impudence—and
but now you told me—Ah! just twelve—I must be off like

the wind too. {Exit c.

Alp. She is charming—I repent my disinterested devotion

to—She’s gone—disappeared—I am the victim of friendsh p.
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Ah ! old Time must take a few steps back again, (putting the

clock back to eleven.) Egad ! Clockmaker to her majesty will

be no sinecure unless he is paid by the job.

Enter Lord Pumicestone, arch r.

Ah ! my Lord ! what news ?

Lord P. {faking Alphonso aside—during which Feltx
goes up the stage—looking off. Exit arch rJ Mon ami^ mon
cher ami—for you are indeed my only friend—Pm excited 1

epouvantl

!

trembling with rage ! Mafemme—my wife is here.

Alp. (earnestly) Impossible 1 without your knowledge—for

what purpose ?

Lord P. Permettez—
Alp. She who said she was so ill that she must remain at

home 1 It is scandalous.

Lord P. Moderez vous / why you are more excited about
it than I am. How friendly, how very friendly of you.

Alp. (calming himself.) I will be calm—web ! go on !

Lord P. I found her here in close conversation with ma hete

voir, Felix O’Donnel.
Alp. Felix

!
you are deceived.

Lord P. Exactly what I said to myself, when I took her
arm and it trembled in mine.

Alp. That is not sufficient to justify

—

Lord P. Attendez done !—I spoke to her—she answered
not—not a word ! my conversation seemed to annoy her—

I

might almost say disgust her.

Alp. No sufficient reason yet

—

Lord P. Attendez done

!

you know what a lovely figure m
lady is

—

e'est charmante ! but I need not tell you, you know
as well as I do.

Alp. True.

Lord P. Eh bien ! mon ami, it was the same—to a T.

Alp. (agitated) Indeed.

Lord P. {agitated also.) And I have further proofs—
damning proofs. You know my lady is of Spanish origin—be
longed to the family of the Olivares; and,as is the fashion amon
the ladies of Madrid, the arms of the family are embroidered
on their handkerchiefs.

jlp. Well
Lord P. {enraged.) Parbleu this unknown—this mask—

this domino had embroidered on her handkerchief the arms of

Olivares.

Alp. The devil

!

Lord P. Ah ! devil, indeed 1 I saw it—saw it with my^
own eyes— I was mud—furieux. Damnation, I exclaime
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and was about to snatch the handkerchief from her hand-
tear the mask from her face.

Alp. To expose her in such a place would have been the
height of folly.

Lord P. Sans doute I I was a fool and I didn’t do it.

Alp. The wisest course.

Lord P. I was not able, for she had suddenly quitted my
arm, and darted into a crowd of black dominos, the very
counterpart of her own, so that it was useless to follow her;
but it was her.

Alp. I fear so.

Lord P. Parole d* honneur

!

Despite her pretended illness.

Alp. Why should she feign illness—why I say ?

Lord P, Why? Pourquoi ? You are still blind-blind as
a chauvesouris—Q. bat. To meet here, in ma Mte noir, this

Felix-

Alp. Malediction ! and I to be the go between—the dupe.
Lord P. To see you suffer thus—this is too much for

friendship

!

Alp. Never mind, my lord, we must be cooler in this

case—coolness is everything.

Lord P. That may be easy for you, but for me
Alp. Oh ! this pains me as much as it can you ; but we

must see—be convinced.
Lord P. Cetait mon id^el and therefore I beg you will

lend me your carriage.

Alp. For why ?

Lord P. Because mine is not ordered these three hours,

and I wish to return instantly to my hotel and assure myself
that my lady is not there.

Alp. (aside.) Oh, Heavens ! how to save her?

Lord P. (quite furious.) Alone, 1 will await her return,

await her return like a crouched tiger ; and to-morrow this

Felix, this detested huomo shall feel that—adieu—I go

—

toute

de suite.

Alp. I will not quit you—I will go with you—ask for our
cloaks, whilst I call up the carriage, (seeing Felix who enters

arch R. as Lord P, exits c.) Just in time ! So senor Felix,

but no, you are not to blame— you were ignorant of all

—

it was no fault of yours.

Pel, What’s the matter ? What are you talking about ?

Alp. That this invisible fairy— this mysterious beauty who
for twelve months has enchained your heart, is no other

than Lady Pumicestone.

Fel. (despairingly.) No, no, it is not so, it cannot be.

you are the favoured one, whilst I, who have missed my
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mark, am now shielding you from the enemy’s wrath,

Fd. Are you playing at riddles?

Alp. Her husband is furious, and calculates on surprising

her
;
that must not be. Seek her ladyship—conduct her

home instantly. I in the meantime will bring his lordship in

my carriage ; I will order my coachman to mistake the road—
lose his way—upset us if necessary ; I may break iny arm
for you—for you who have cut me out—no matter, it’s a
trifle not worth counting in the scale of friendship ; but
don’t imagine I mean to let you off so easy ;

I shall take my
revenge—adieu ! and now for his lordship. \Eccit r.c.

Fel. I am completely mystified—the wife of my lord ! her
love is Platonic, iced by prudence. Adieu my dreams of bliss !

I must neither see nor love her more—I feel as if I hated
her already. However, as Alphonso says, we must save her
at all hazards.

Enter Juanito arch r.

(Felix speaks to her in a half whisper.) Fly, madam, fly—
all is discovered.

Jua, (alarmed.) Heavens!
Fel. Let us depart this instant or you are lost

!

Jua. (still alarmed.) Who informed you so?

Fel. Your alarm confirms it—besides Count Alphonso
whom you know

—

Jua. (naively.) Not I, indeed.

Fel. (aside and angrily) She lies like truth

—

(aloud and
endeavouring to calm himself.) Count Alphonso informed me
that your husband knew all.

Jua. My husband

!

Fel. (enraged.) Yes; Lord Pumicestone, who is this

moment about to return to his hotel.

Jua. Lord Pumicestone, my husband! This is news, and
vastly amusing.

Fel. You laugh ! dare to laugh !

Jua. Yes, truly, and not without cause. For I assure you,

on my word of honor as a lady, that I am not married.

Fel. Indeed?
Jxia. Nor have I evel' been.

Fel. Oh ! don’t kill me with kindness ! and yet— ah ! I see

you pity my distress of mind, deceive me to alleviate my
despair.

Jua. Not so, senor, and to pro\e the truth of what I assert,

despite the dangers with which you suppose I am menaced,
1 stir not from this room.

Fel. Can I believe my ears ?

Jlp. Oh you have no need to complain, nor vex yourself;
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Jua. You may ; here I remain (looking at the clock,) and
for three quarters of an hour will allow you to be my cavalier.

Fd. Three quarters of an hour ?

Jua. Not a minute longer.

Fel. And of that time I am to have the sole control?

Jua. Undoubtedly 1 it is your own 1 and now I must remind
you, that you owe me a dance.

Fel. {with vivacity.) There is no dancing going on at pre-

sent, and as 1 am the master of these precious moments—at
least, so you willed it

—

Jua. You have my word.
Fel. I would give my life to know—but I dare not.

Jua. Am I so terrible ?

Fel. Then tell me, who are you ?

Jua. Anything but that.

Fel. Very well, senora, then since you are not married, and
never have been—you assured me on your honor—T shall put
the matter beyond a doubt by at once soliciting you

Jua. To do what

!

Fel. To accept my hand.
Jua. Listen, Felix. Be not angry ! I would do so with all

my heart but cannot.

Fel. Cannot! w’hy?

DUET.
Fel. Oh, speak and my fate let me know !

Why must we part? Do you aspire

To rank or noble ?

Jua. No ; truly, no !

Equal in birth—need I look higher ?

Fel. My lack of fortune ’tis, hard fate !

Ah! I see—you have no estate,

Devil a foot I.

Ne’er mind ; true love will its place supply.

Jua. Oh, no ;
good sir, a rich heiress am 1

1

Fel. What
!
you have birth ?

Jua. Ah, truly, yes

!

Fel. And you have wealth ?

Jua. Ah, truly, yes !

Fel. With her—what more could man possess

!

What then is the bar that can divide me
From her I hold dearer than life?

Fate seems with doubt to mock and deride me.

And mystery with misery’s rife !

Jua. He knows not the bar that can divide me
From him I hold dearer than life

!

Fate seems with care to mock and deride me.

And mystery with misery’s rife
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Fel, And you—-alas ! then, shall 1 see you bo more ?

Jua, My friendship shall your destiny watch o’er.

Fel, And yet this friend^—dearer friend than e’er I knew—
Jua. Will, one day, I doubt, the fact with sorrow rue

!

Fel. (tighing.) Ah I heaven, no ! if love you prize.

Once again before my eyes

Appear—and let me those loved features view.

Oh, this only hope my life will save I

Once more—again bless me

!

Jua. I will, I promise you.

Fel. Nay—but swear it by all that’s dear !

Jua, My word you have.

And my word 1 never break.

Fel. Now all I’ll brave

!

Jua, I hear them dancing—
Time is advancing—

And we, sir, our talk must give o’er.

The ball commences,
Charming the senses^

—

Those sounds prevent hearing aught more.
Fel, No ; I hate dancing.

Time is advancing

:

Not we, sweet love talk, must give o’er.

Such noise offence is.

Distracts the senses

—

To you 1 could list ever more !

The moments redeem.
We soon must sever.

And our happy dream
Will vanish for ever 1

I shall see you once more. Grant this, I entreat you !

Jua. Once more—my word is pledged.

Fel. When and where shall I meet you ?

Jua. The good angel who’ll protect you.
Will you inform and direct you.
But my secret

Fel. Ah, never from these lips shall mortal know—
Jua, All the favours that I bestow !

Fel. When favours you bestow—
But to this—and confess I speak true,

1 have nought to tell of lavours I have received from you 1

(approaching her tenderly .)

Grant then that 1 have cause discretion to show
Jua. I hear them dancing, &c., &c.

[They are about to enter the saloon l. when a clock

is heard to strike twelve,

c

\
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Jua* (stopping.)

Oh, heaven I listen—-hear i rightly

!

It cannot be that hour— and yet time passes so
lightly.

This dock points not so late—
Fel, (trying to prevent her hearing.) The other’s wrong.
Jua. (hearing another strike.)

Ah ! no, no

—

(a third strikes.) again I I’ve staid too long !

Ah I unhappy night

—

I die with fright

My companion, alas I my true and faithful friend,

Where to seek her ? Who their aid will lend

To find her in this moment now ?

Fel. She has—she has departed !

Jua, Oh, heaven ! departed—when and how ?

Fel. T’was through a ruse

;

I myself accuse

!

I thought to keep you here, and sent her in haste away.
Jua. (despairingly.) Oh ! for ever then I’m lost!

Fel. Oh, good heavens, what to say I

Jua. (rising.) Oh! dismay all o’erpowers.

And each sense and thought cowers—
While every eye on me lowers

!

My fate seems clad in gloom 1

What resolve ? Whither hie ?

From certain shame to fly—
No hope I can discry

—

Sooner death shall be my doom!
Fel. Her dismay all o’erpowers.

And each sense and thought cower
While every eye on me lowers

—

My fate’s clad in gloom

!

^ What resolve? Whither hie?

From her just rage to fly.

No hope can I descry.

Sooner death shall be my doom.
[JuANitA kriis door c. forbidding in action Felix to follow,

Felix ushes ojf door c.j

end of act I.
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ACT II.

SCENE.

—

A chamber in the house of Don Alphonso; a
brazier a-light in centre.—A door centre of flat ; in a corner

angle r. a window looking on the street.—Two doors r. and
one L.; between the doors, cupboards and buffets.—Towards
the back, r. a table, on which supper is laid.

Bona, {discovered.) One o’clock as 1 ’m a sinner, and my
master, Don Alphonso, not yet come home. His usual cus-

tom. His is an owl-like life, for he sleeps only by day, and
yet I like him for it. To serve a master whose eyes are always

shut when they should be open, is so much more easy and agree-

able. But the idea he took into his head, before he went to

the court ball this evening, of giving a supper to some of his

gay companions because it was Chrismas eve, I do think he ’s

a little cracked I Strange to say some such notion had entered

my pate with Gil Podrida, the steward and housekeeper of

the Convent of Annonciades, and there ’s no putting off the

invitation now every body ’s asleep. But masters have no feel-

ings for us poor slaves of servants—mine above all—Oh Santa
Jeronimo ! that a housekeeper should have to complain of a
young bachelor ! If he was an old one it would be quite

another thing. His uncle, for instance, Senor Apuntador,
with whom I lived before I came here ; light and dark are not
more opposite. J^n old bachelor is my delight, he is so easily

duped and so easily pleased. Unluckily, my bachelor is not
one of this sort, and to-morrow when my niece Inisilla comes
to reside with me here, I must look sharp after her, for an
innocent from the country would soon become a prey to such
ravenous rakes as my master and his friends. (Opens the

window at the hack.) Not a soul to be seen. Eh! yes—
there is some one standing opposite the balcony. Oh I mercy
on us 1—a huge figure all in black ; it raises its arm to me

—

oh ! St. Jeronimo, I ’m frightened out of my wits. (Shuts

window.) It is a judgment on me for inviting the porter of

the Convent to sup with me on Christmas eve. {A knock heard.)

Ah ! some once knocks. Thank heaven ! it’s Gil Podrida or

master, no matter which, so that I’m not left here alone,

c 2
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(Opens the door at hack, screams on seeing Juanita enter in
her black Domino and Mask. Tremblin g, and counting her
beads.) Oh ! mercy, mercy, mercy ! O b Saints Jeronimo,
Zachariah, and Toby ! save me, save me ! Vade retro

Satanas

!

Jua. {taking off her mask.) Fear not, senora ; I am but a
poor woman, more frightened than you are.

Bona. A woman I Are you sure you *re a woman ? Where
do you come from, if you please ?

Jua. From the ball ! the masked ball, as you may perceive ;

but by an accident too long to relate to you now, I am unable
at this late hour to obtain entrance at ray own residence, as

no one will be up, for no one knows of my being at the

ball, and I find myself alone in the middle of the street, trem-
bling withfright and cold. It snows fast, every door is shut, and
every eyelid closed. Not a light to be seen but at this window,
and when it opened and I beheld a female—when I saw you,

it gave me new life ; I knocked, and now, senora, my destiny

is in your hands.

Bona. This is an odd story—very odd. No matter, when 1

can do a good turn without injuring myself, and that costs

nothing, I don’t mind.
Jua. (eagerly) On the contrary—on the contrary. See

this purse— take it.

Bona. A purse

!

Jua. Containing twenty pistoles in gold.

Bona. You *ve such a winning way with you that I can hardly

help believing you, and the frankness and ingenuity of your
manners assure me of your innocence and truth j but what
would you ?

Jua. Shelter for a few hours—until day-break.

Bona. Stop a bit though ; shelter—-nobody knows who.
Jua. For the love of heaven ! how can 1 persuade you—

convince you ? Ah I this diamond ring—accept it I beg of

you, and guard it in remembrance of the service you this

night render me. I see you will yield to my prayers ; you will

not turn me from your door—no, no, your heart is too good.

Bona. Ah ! you ’ve touched my weak point 1 1 ’ra all heart

;

one can see with half an eye that you are a person of superior

understanding, and I doubt not but master—

—

Jua. You have a master ?

Bona. A young one of five and-twenty.

Jua. Heavens ! he must not see me : conceal me some-
where—in your chamber—

—

Bona, {pointing to door l.) It is there.

Jua. No one will enter it ?
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Bona. I should like to catch any one attempting such a

thing. Master will be home presently with half a dozen

friends to supper.

Jua. What will become of me?
Bona. It’s hard to say—for when he’s in a merry mood he

upsets the whole house, and he has a nose like a pointer for

fair game—as he calls young and pretty women like you.

Jua. Then to stay here is impossible! {She is going when
the noise offootsteps is heard.) What is that?

Bona. A party of the patrole passing under our window.

Jua. Are there many about at this hour ?

Bona. A party in nearly every street—they are the safe-

guards of the city j and are charged to arrest every suspicious

person they may meet.

Jua. {aside.) Fate is against me 1 {Aloud.) 1 will remain

;

but if I cannot prevent my being seen by your master and his

friends, is there no way at least of concealing from them the

knowledge of who 1 am? This domino and costume will

expose me to all kind of remarks and questions.

Bona. If that’s all we’ll soon settle that question. Mj’
niece Inisella, an Aragonaise, is coming from the country to

be a servant here in Madrid : a trunk full of her best bibs

and tuckers, mdfete day suit has already arrived : it is in my
chamber, and if they will fit you

—

Jua. The very thing.

Bona. You can pass for her and no one will be any the

wiser—feyetng- her.)—that is if they are not too inquisitive.

fa knock at the door is heard.)

Jua. They come—hush—do you not hear? Not a word to

any one, and I will reward you to your heart’s content.

Bon. (opening door L.) I am dumb—enter quick—the saints

above protect you !

[Exit Juanita door l., and enter Gil Podrida
door c.

Senor Gil Podrida, by all that’s good

!

Gil. His very self, my celestial angel, my divine Bona

!

I’m a little behind time 1 I was obliged to rein up my fiery

steed Cupid with the curb of prudence, wait till the midnight
was concluded, and after that be certain the blessed souls all

slept; their snores was sweetest harmony to me, for it was
the bell that summoned me to Bona and to supper I {sings.)

“ Lovely Bona, you’re a roba I”

Bona, Tuneful lyre ! But, no—no—you must return in-

stantly; as they sleep so soundly they will not hear you
enter.

Gil, But why, my sweet olive ?
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Bona. Because Count Alphonso and his friends are coming
home to supper.

Gil. What! not remain all night at the ball? Sure,

flower of my soul, this is a bodily affliction ! My inward man
cries out—Pm voracious, and my heart is fixed on you and
supping here 1 Can you deny me this union of earthly bliss ^

My rose, look at your nightingale I (sings.)

“ Philomel sniffed with his nose,

The perfume of the Araby rose.”

Bona. Oh, Gil ! there’s no rose without a thorn except the
China ones, so you must go, or I shall lose my character.

Gil. Listen to the voice of your warbler. Bona ! It blows,
it snows—the keen air has sharpened my appetite—to see

you doubles it. T have lived on the hope of a supper and a

t^te-a-tSte with you by the cheering warmth of a winter fire,

and my little lamp of love to be extinguished thus
!

(sings.)

“ Philomel gazed on the Araby rose !”

Bona. Gil, be quiet, or T shall faint ! What could I say if

you were found here at such an hour ?

Gil. (sings.) “Put your trust in human invention.”

A lie—a friend in need, vide my dictionary.

Bon. Do you think we may ?

(Ml. Of course, we may
;

tell your master Don Alphonso,
that you have got me to help you with the supper that he
gives to-night, and I’ll take care to help myself first.

Bona. What a clever rogue you are

!

Gil. What a pigeons pair we are. Before I was steward
of a convent I was a cook to two cardinals.

Bona. Two cardinals

!

Gil. Yes, I had always a religious turn of mind. A pious

service, like charity, has its advantages. It pays your tra-

velling expenses in this world, and books you by the easiest

conveyance to the next.

Bona. That is beyond a doubt j and the Convent of Annon-
ciades where you are now ?

Cfil. A terrestrial paradise, and I guard the portals.

Steward and housekeeper in one and the same person. I am
the only male on the premises, and am charged with the
temporal administration. Heaven endow me with strength

of mind to remain another year or two in this abode of un-
earthly clay 1 then I shall need repose ! shall retire into

public life with my honest earnings—offer up the notes of

the nightingale to my rose Bona
Bona. And with what you’ve got and what I’ve got, we shall

make—
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Gil. A splendid sum total, eh » You didn’t live with you**

first master, Senor Apuntador, for nothing

!

Bona . Though he would have skinned a flint.

Gil. How lucky then that you were of softer nature ! But
you have hopes as bright as gold with Senor Alphonso, his

nephew, an extravagant dog, eh I

Bona. Aye, but he spends his wealth abroad among those of

his own kidney, so there’s no chance of any pickings at home.
Gil, That’s a fault that wont mend our fortunes, my

Golgonda 1

Bona. I’m afraid not, Gil; however, there are little windfalls

now and then, {looking towards door h.) and this very night——
Gil. Mine of Peru, what?
Bona. Nothing, nothing—I have promised to be as mute as

a mouse for to-day at least.

Gil. I’m a church mouse for discretion, my bouquet d’amor.

Bona. No, no ; to-morrow you shall know all.

Gil. As you will ; but remember as your intended, this—

—

is the chest (slapping his breast

)

in which all your secrets

should be deposited. Now for the cuisine to install myself

among pots and pans, and dish up a supper that would
delight the olfactory nerves of a pope. Whilst they are doing
honour to the savoury morceaux. I shall slip into your
sanctum sanctorum ; then with two or three dishes of the

choicest tit-bits that shall be especially removed in the
corner of the fire for our particular picking; the wine I’ll

leave to you, eh
!

(sings)

“ Then the rose to sweet Philomel said, Phil, Phil, Phil,

away 1”

Bona. Capital I ah, but if any one were to go into my room
and see you.

Gil, Lock up your all my life I take away the key.

Bona, But, you then
Gil. Have I not another, which I forgot to tell you of ?

Bona. What! another key? Where and how did you get it?

Gil. It \vas Senor Apuntador’s—your old master. I found
it here.

Bona. Senor GilPodrida, I’m astonished at your impudence.
Oil. Look on your Podrida with an eye of kindness. Ah !

now I’m thine for ever, in the kitchen,

[Exit door s. e. r.. Bona opens door at back, and
enter Alphonso, Melchior, and several gallants.

CONCERTED PIECE.

[During which Bona takes Alphonso’s cloak that

he has thrown on a chair into chamber l.
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Now carouse, now carouse to love and sweet woman.
Now carouse ye husbands who sleep oft too sound.

Now carouse, now carouse, it gives courage to woo, man !

A carouse with pleasures abound.
Hurrah then to pleasure around !

Hurrah the night with pleasures abound^^

[Alphonso is following Bona but starts back on
seeing Juanita enter pushed on by Bona.

Mel. What see I ? a vision divine !

All. Who is this ? Would she were mine

!

Bona, (to Alphonso.)
She is my niece. {To all.) Yes, sirs, her aunt am I.

(to Alphonso.)
You know we did expect her, sir 1

Mel, and all. A servant maid with such an eye,

No man could well reject her, sir.

Jua. (curtsying).

Oh I too much you praise a simple maid.

Ah 1 I’m afraid I ah I I’m afraid

!

Bma. Pooh 1 be not silly.

Mel. Her name ?

Bona. Inisilla.

Allt Mel. and Chorus.

Is she not charming

!

My heart is warming

!

And love is arming
Each blue eyes a dart.

Each glance is thrilling

—

To yield we’re willing

—

With love she’s filling

Each gallant’s heart.

Bona. They think her charming

!

Their hearts are warming I

And love is arming

—

Each blue eyes a dart

!

Each glance is thrilling.

To yield they’re willing

!

With love she's filling

Each easy won heart

!

Jua. Each look’s alarming.

They think me charming

!

None I’d be harming I

Heaven knows my heart.

With fear I’m thrilling.

For they seem willing—

Their hope fulfilling

—

I had best depart.
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Mel. Where do you come from, my dear?

Jua. A province not far from here.

Mel. What do you know, love, to do ?

Jua. Aught told me by aunt, sir, or you.

Mel. With one who’s so complying.

All I know you shall learn.

Jua. {iooking at Bona.)
Ever you’ll find me trying.

Your favor, sir, to earn

—

In this house to be thus received,

Is an honour and a pleasure ;

(aside.) But to leave it or I’m deceived.

Would be a more prudent measure.

Mel. Gentle you are, and wise too.

Jua. You so are pleased to say.

Mel. Artless without disguise loo.

Jua. What’s artless mean, I pray ?

Mel. And will faithful to me here remai . ?

Jua. If you find I deceive you, ne’er trust me again,

For, in this house to be thus received, &c., &c.

Bona, (comin" betivcen them.)

Enough of this chatter, so stop if it please you, sir.

For here we must not talk, but do, sir.

Mel. You’re right, bring us wine

—

Bring us bright sherry divine.

Bona (io Juanita, taking her by the arm).
Come, we must descend to the cellar.

Jua. The cellar

!

Mel. tier courage doth fly
; but to tell her.

All. We each will escort her.

Bona No, sirs, no; I fear not the cellar.

So I can support her.

So now fo] the wine

—

Your bright sherry divine.

All. Is she not charming, &c., &c.

Alp. This importation from Aragon is the prettiest speci-

men of the feminine gender I have seen for some time, and it

is fortunate she has come to a quiet sober house like mine

—

a single man like me; (looking at ihem.J but not singular,

eh? (turns and sees ¥EiAX entering door c.J Come here, my
Irish diamond. I’m all on tiptoe to see yen.

Fel. And I to see you.

Alp. (to his companions.) Here are cigarettes, and until

supper is served do as you like, (they Jorm themselves in

tUjj'erent groups about the room, some conversing, others

smoking round the brazier.) Well every thing succeeded to
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admiration ; I have no idea how you got her safe home—

I

assure you I was in a devil of a stew about you. Lord
Pumicestone, finding our driver had mistaken his road, deter-

mined on mounting the box himself. I forgot that the

English are the best whips in the world—egad he whisked us
to his hotel in a jiffy. As we were mounting the stairs I

trembled for the consequences.

Fel. You were out

—

Alp. Yes, for we found her at home. How the devil you
managed it in the time I know not, for she was not only at

home, but a-bed and asleep.

Fel. You have been deceived.

Alp. Of course she only feigned to sleep.

Fel. No, no, my dear fellow, it was not her at all and in

proof of what I assert I remained with my incognita a full

half hour after you left, though it only appeared half a

minute before all the clocks began striking twelve.

Alp. You’re joking.

Fel. To-night’s taken every joke out of me ; between us
we have made a pretty mess of it—it appears that we have
lost, dishonoured her, and that doubtless by this time she has

thrown herself into the Manganares.
Alp. Well, when you have finished your romance

—

Fel. It’s the truth on my honour. I ran after her, caught
her at the foot of the great staircase, held her by the arm,
when, in her efforts to escape from me she let fall a rich

bracelet, I stooped to pick it up and, phew ! she was gone—
vanished like a spirit—twenty streets were before me, and
though I ran up one and down t’other, devil a bit could I find

out the one she had taken.

Alp. Listen, Felix, if you think to fool me for your especial

amusement 1

Fel. By St. Patrick, I’m the fooled one—look here man,
see and believe, (showing bracelet.)

Alp. I have never seen such a bracelet in her ladyship’s

possession ; by its elegance and value it must appertain to

some person of rank. Young Melchior here is a judge of

diamonds, he has learnt their worth from the fair daughter of

a jeweller hard by. Melchior, Felix would speak with you.

Fel. {aside to Melchior.) Do you know this bracelet?

Mel. Perfectly, it was sold before me the other day.

Fel. Who to ?

Mel. The Queen.
Fel. {aside.) The devil 1 I’ll be hung for high treason.

Alp. (to them.) Well?
Fel. (aside to Melchior.) Not a word on your life. (To Al-
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PHONsoJ He has no knowledge of it
;

(Aside.) The Queen

!

impossible I absurd
!

{He turns and perceives Juanita who
enters with a basket of wine on her arm, and a candle in her

hand ; he utters an exclamation, and stands amazed) Murder I

I’m bewitched I

Jua. He here I

Enter Bona, door t.e.r. who takes the basket of wine front
Juanita ; both retire to the back, and arrange the supper table.

Alp. {to Felix.) Felix! what ails you, why do you fix

your eyes so earnestly on our new waiting maid ? I say, she is

devilish pretty, isn’t she ?

Fel. Devilish pretty ! a servant ?

Alp. From Aragon—niece of Bona, my old housekeeper.

Fel, And you know her

!

Alp. Certainly, so do these gentlemen—why you look thun-
derstruck 1

Fel. The fact is, that—that—tell me, you have often seen

the Queen close, I have not had that honor : do you not think

this little servant bears a strong resemblance to Her Majesty.

Alp. Not in the slightest degree.

Fel, Look again

!

Alp. Ridiculous ! but why do you ask ?

Fel. [embarrassed) Oh !—why—why

—

{aside.)Vm cracked.

I feel it, my mind’s gone ! I’ll be a wandering Irishman. {He
keeps his eyes fixed on Juanita without daring to approach
or address a word to her.

Alp, His Lordship does not seem to come. (Aside to Felix.)

He has been obliged to make his peace with my lady, unless

he is sighing under the balcony of some Spanish lady-love.

Fel. (not attending, hut still gazing on ixsAmTA..) He!
Alp. He is an amateur, the opera of Madrid is his field of

conquests, but as he appears not likely to give us any chance
of conquering him, take your seat, my fine fellow.

{During this dialogue. Bona and Juanita have car-

ried the table to the middle of the stage. All sit.

Juanita, with a napkin arid plate, attends upon
every one. Felix sits transfixed-^neither eats nor
drinks^with his fork in the air—watching
Juanita who takes no notice of him whatever.

Come, push about the wine, fill Felix a glass. ^Juanita fills

Felix a glass, her hand trembles so, the glass and bottle jingle.)

Felix
!
your health, and success to your adventure. I owe him

a good turn, for I wronged him in supposing he had cut me out
with my fair one.

All, Oh ! shame, shame.
c 3
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Alp. It appears that I was in error, and that my love was
a true love, so Felix, your health, and success to you.

AIL Success to you.
Alp. The wish comes most opportune, for he is at this mo-

ment the hero of a most perplexing romance. He has, between
ourselves, a love affair with some unknown damsel, some
fugitive nymph, or the better half of some innocent youth
of three-score.

Fel. (quickly.) Alphonso ! I entreat of you.

Alp. Mind, you know, what I say must go no further. But,

would you believe it, that for her he has refused one of the best

matches in Spain—Inisilla, a plate !—a dowry for a queen, sir.

Fel. I resign it to you.

Alp. Agreed ! Gentlemen you are witnesses. On this con-

dition 1 resign all pretensions to your anonymous beauty,

your Willis, your. Sylphide.

Pel. Alphonso 1 no more I beg of you.
Alp. What do you fear? she cannot hear us : this is no

haunt for fairies, so she’s not here.

F 1. Don’t be too sure of that ! have I not told you, that go
where I will she is always near me, by my side; that I regard

her as my better angel, my good genius, and, that visible or no,

she is always present to my eyes or my heart,

Jua. (who has listened with emotion, lets fall the plate and
breaks it.) Oh ! heavens !

Alp. My paragon from Aragon seems to be no friend to China.

.
Etna, (going to her.) Awkward minx !

Alp. Don’t scold her.

Jua. Law, what a fuss you make, aunt ! I can pay for it out

of my wages.

Bona. She ceierves a good banging.
Alp. No, no,we pardon her; and like a good and wise Prince

we demand as an indemnity one of the blithe songs of Aragon.
All. Bravo.

Bona, (aside to Juanita.) Do you know one !

Jua {aside to Bona.) I think I do, however I’ll try.

All. Now for it, attention.

Alp. Tf her voice be as good as her looks, we shall have a
treat.

Jua. Courage !

Alp. Come, Inisilla

!

Fel. {bewildered.) Inisilla

!

Afp. Inisilla reserved this for us as a dessert.

[During the dialogue, Bona brings a pair of
castanets, with ivhich she accompanies herselj in

the foUowinp
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RONDO ARAGONAISE.

Jua. Pretty Inez

—

Report says.

Had such winning ways

;

Virtue too,

Crowns not few

—

A much better prize.

The young men all,

Short and tall,

At her make the eyes ;

Which of us,

Without fuss.

Will you patronize ?

Will the rich farmer gain ?

Gay muleteer obtain ?

Or this fat Alguazil ?

Fra-la 1 fra-la

!

No, my heart uncivil,

Fra-la ! fra-la 1

Rejects the Alguazil,

Fra-la! fra-la 1

An alcoder please you will,

Fra-la! fra-la!

Were he corregedor,

I’d refuse him still more !

On whom turn you.

Those eyes so blue ?

Pray, decide, for we all love you^:

For husband
You your hand

To which of us give you ?

Know, then, all my behest

—

It is he—it is he—who dances the beat

!

Mel. and gallants.

, What an air—what a sweet voice!

Such a refined and graceful style 1

To love her there is no choice.

The heart stoic she would beguile !

Fel. What an air ! what a sweet voice I

Such a refined and graceful style !

Though my heart has made its choice,

It joyous leaps at her sweet smile!

Bon. Such an air ! such a voice !

My niece has quite the catching style

;

If each here might make his choice,

Witli her gladly the d hours wile

!
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Jua. To gain the prize.

Each one tries.

And himself applies—
To dancing,

Ballancing,

Passing, re-passing I

The castanets merry sound,
To play are many found

!

Work in vain.

Smile to gain

;

Try all

At the ball

!

The muleteer Pedro
Dashes through the bolero

;

The alcade, spite asthma.

Figures in the cachucha.

Fra-la! fra-la!

Senors, I must say nay :

Fra-la ! fra-la

!

And all this time they say

—

Fra-la ! fra-la !

The young Joset she eyed,

Fra-la! fra-la!

Who at her gazed and sighed.

He could dance no more.
Her he^did adore 1

Sweet blue-eyed fair.

This gay ball your beaux have brought herel

Tell us true

Which will you
Your hand, love, give to?

Know then all my behest.

The dancer—it is he who loves me the best.

Yes, Joset, here I rest;

It is you who loves me the best 1

Mel. and gallants. What an air, &c., &c.

All. Bravo! bravo! what grace! what perfection!

Fel. (aside) I could swear to the expression of those eyes

—and yet this costume. I’m bothered entirely !—in such a

place as this too. My eyes say no—my heart says yes, and
between the two my love vrill fall to the ground and be
damaged in the concussion.

Alp. Come, Bona, punch and coffee in the saloon. (Bona
exits door s.e.r. All rise. The servants of the nobles remove
the table—Alphonso and guests get round Juanita.,^ I can
refrain no longer—I must have one kiss.
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All, No, no, me first,

Jua. {aside.) I shall faint with fe&r-^{Aloud,J If you don’t

have done I’ll tell my aunt.

Fel.^R.corners—asidej No—it cannot be her,

Mel, Those beautiful eyes!

Alp, That lovely mouth !

Jua. (pushing them away) Let me alone, do, let me alone.

All. Only one kiss,

—

Jua. {screams andflings herself into the arms of Felix.)
Oh save me !—save me !

Fel. (asidejoyously.) It is her.

Bona enters at this moment door s.e.r. which leads to the

saloon.

Bon. Hoity toity
;

pretty goings on upon my word—scan-

dalous !

Alp. The aunt—“the dragon that guards the Hesperian
fruit.

Bon, Gentlemen, your punch is ready.

Alp. And the card tables ?

Bon. And the card tables.

Alp. The old devil spoilt our sport. Come boys I what with
wine, punch, wit, and cards, we’ll make a night of it.

[They exeun ^s.e.r. Felix last.

Bon. They are gone, so you have nothing now to fear—
I’m going down to the kitchen.

[Exit door t.e.r. As she exits Felix returns and
approaches Juanita who is clearing away the

supper things.

Fel. {timidly.) Madam.
Jua. Well sir, what is it to be ? Sherry or Malaga ? (offer

^

ing him wine)
Fel. {surprised.) No, no, it cannot be her.

Jua. (with the simplicity of a country girl.) Lawks-a-
daisy I if there is anything you like better—say so—I’m at

your service.

Fel, Eh ! then you are—
Juai Inisilla from Aragon—the niece of dame Bona.
Fel. In vain you attempt to deceive—I know you.
Jua. Law ! do you ? what a nice man you are !

Fel. When you threw yourself in my arms, just now, to

escape their rudeness—
Jua. Because you looked so innocent—as if sugar would

not melt in your mouth. I hope you are innocent and that
there’s no nonsense about you.

Fel. Innocent ! of course I am, and egad I’m not only
innocent, but its my belief I’m incurable—my wits have cer-
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tainly taken their departure without the dock un d’honsh,

{Respectfully). See now Inisilla—I’m between Scylla and
Charybdis—observe. If you are what you are not at this mo-
ment, don’t trifle with my feelings, for they are on the rack
already.

Jua. Law ! that’s where they put the bacon ;
but have you

really got feelings. I thought only poor simple people had
those sort of things.

Pel. {aside, advancing towards her.) Murder ! (Aloud.')

Well then ! if you are what you are, your resemblance is so

great to her that you are not—so exact—that when near you
I feel an indescribable something—my heart beats—ray eyes

are dazzled—and— I love you.

Jua. (retreating from, him) Oh dear ! oh law ! oh criminy !

—then it is true—you are cracked. Oh! and I thought you
so innocent. There go away or I’ll call my aunt.

Pel. You’re right—I am cracked—mad ! you shall be my
medical adviser; I’ll place myself under your care I lay fast

hold of me 1 {takes her hand she tries to get it away.) That’s

right drag me away wdth you—don’t be alarmed—I shan’t bite

—only look at ymu, think it is her 1 love, and I will tell you
—for with you I can speak boldly—I will tell you this that

I dared not say to her, that 1 love her—die with love of her

—that she is my dream of happiness—my idol, {he draws her

her to him and embraces her, she disengages herself.) Don’t
be alarmed—it is not you at all that I’m embracing—but her.

,lua. Oh ! indeed. Then when you squeeze me, I’m some-
body else ?

Pel. A departed spirit, my darling. To think now that

there should exist two so precisely alike. I could have sworn

it was impossible—the same noses—the same eyes. {Their

eyes encounter each other, and Felix resumes his respectful

manner.) Ah ! it is—-you are yourself, madam ; lam sure of

it. Nobody but you can be.yourself ; so attempt to deceive

me no more—it is useless. This sudden return of my bash-

fulness and respect is a proof that I am right. You see

retiring modesty has put forward impudence out of counten-
ance. Then why longer trifle with a love that is devoted to

you, heart and soul. {A knock heard at door c.) Who can

that be at such an hour. Who’s there?

Lord P. {without.) Don’t be frightened ! .
,C'est moi—

e*est un ami—Lord Pumicestone.
Jua. (in great alarm.) Merciful heaven !

Pel. Why this alarm?
Jua. Do not open the door—do not, I implore yon.

Pel. Then you are my incognita ?

Jua. Oh! what will become of me?
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Fel. Am I not here to protect you ?

Jua. If he but sees me I am lost.

Fel. Then he shall be as blind as justice is to merit. I've

sworn it. We will leave this place without his seeing even
the hem of your petticoat. You will have confidence in me ?

Jua. Yes, sir.

Fel, I’ll know who you are.

Jua. Yes, sir.

Fel. You’ll tell me all.

Jua. Yes, sir.

Fel. It’s a bargain—here—in this chamber (pointing to door

L ) I will defend the entrance with my life. If I’d as many
lives as a cat they should be at your service. (Knocking
heard louder. Juanita is running into the chamber, when
Felix catches her by the hand.) You will not forget your
promise ?

Jua. Oh ! no sir.

Fel. Listen I When his lordship has gone into the saloon, I

will come for you—enveloped in my cloak. You may escape

without danger.

Jua. Some one approaches. (Closing door quickly.)

{The knocking continued louder and louder.

Enter Alphonso, door r.

Alp. Who is kicking up this row at the door ? They will

beat it in. Bona I Inisilia 1 where have the women got to ?

Fel. 1 don’t know. Inisilia was here but now. She’s gone
down stairs.

Alp, To the kitchen, no doubt. Who the devil can it be.

{He goes to open the door c. Felix meanwhile dou-
ble locks door L., and puts the key in his pocket,

Fel, That’s a lock on understanding.”

, Enter Lord Pumic'estone.

Alp. Oh, its you my lord, is it ? You are late.

Lord. P. &est vrai mon ami. (Seeing Felix.J That dammed
Felix again.

Alp. But that you owe no ill will now you are sure of your
lady’s innocence.

Lord. P. Out mon cher, thanks to your kind solicitude

for my lady’s honour. But this has been a night of mis-
adventure. Toute dfait. I’m in a dammed temper.

Alp. Why so?
Lord. P. On quitting my lady. I thought before coming to

sup with you that I would carry a little cadeau de No I, a
Christmas gift, to the piquante Estrella. You know Estrella ?

Alp, The first danseuse at the opera ?

Lord. P, Justiment out.
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Alp. Famed for dancing the cachuca ?

Lord. P. Justiment oui.

Alp. And on whom they say you lavish thousands ?

Lord.P. Justiment oui. I’m so dammed fond of the ca-

uca. Weil, she vras out—out for the night.

Alp. Why, you are so confoundedly jealous that she was
afraid to meet you.

Pel. (aside, and looking at door l. j Eh ! perhaps

—

Lord. P. Pourquoi, 1 ask you, pourquoi ? why absent her-

self all night ?

Alp. To go and dance the cachuca at the masked ball to-

night. Everybody goes there—yourself for instance.

Lord. P. I put myself into an awful rage—a damned rage.

Alp. That’s not expensive.

Lord. P. I smashed everything

—

tout brise, from the liqueur

glass to the pier glass.

Alp. That’s paying dearly for your pleasure.

Lord. P. NHmporte—dammee.
Alp. You must make up your loss at play. We were wait-

ing for you.

Lord. P. Ah I are they at cards ? cards will dissipate my
ennui.l^Ah 1 ce chere Estrella ! damn Estrella 1 [Exit door s.k.r.

Alp. And you, Felix, we wondered what had become of you.

Pel. I will rejoin you in a moment or two.
Alp. Hollo !—how pale and excited you look. Have you

seen another ghost, or has the other turned into Satan himself ?

Pel. lim in no humour for jesting. (Aside.) If this be she,

it’s infamous ! scandalous ! I shall kill them both and
myself first.

Alp. Come man, come.
Pel. (staying him.) One word.
Alp, What?
Pel. This charming dancer of whom you were speaking

just now—this Signora Estrella—you know her ?

Alp. To be sure I do—don’t you ?

Pel. (embarrassed.) Weill well! Do you not think she is

very like your new servant girl ?

Alp. Inisilla?

Pel. Yes 1 something like about the—eh ?

Alp. What the devil are you dreaming of to-day, with your

likenesses? First, it was the Queen—and now its a dancer. No
more like her than I am, either in face or figure.

Pel. Thank you — you’re quite right ; there cannot be

the slightest resemblance. I am delighted to hear you say so.

(Aside) I deserve to have my nose pulled for such a suspi-

cion. I have a great mind to do it. I wish any one else

would suspect as much, to give me an opportunity of showing
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what I would do to myself if I could. I ’d practice what I

preach. Won’t she tell me presently all—^to be sure she will

{Aloud.) Come along.

Alp, Here ’s a change in the weather—from storm to sun-

shine.

Fel. I was born in April. The first I believe. The fact is,

I was thinking of her.

Alp. Madame Unknown ? I think you are going out of your
senses, on my honour.

Fel. I ’ll never get into them again.

Alp. {pulling him.) Come; lose your money and that will

bring you to reason.

[They exeunt door s.e.r., taking with them the only

candle left off the supper tablet i^hich has been

placed near the door of the saloon. The stage is

now dark.

FINALE.
Enter Gil Podrida, door t.r., with a basket of provisions and a

candle, which he places on a little table near door l.

Oil, We shall have, the saints be my guide.

Such a feast e’en kings could not deride

;

For us here I have reserved,

The rarest wines and dishes too,

, For pious souls kind heaven hath conserved.

The morsels most tempting to view.
Deo gratias !

The dons have supped, to cards are gone.

Each in his turn, so now for number one—
And whilst gazing on my future bride.

Feasting my eyes on joys divine

—

Should chaste young love at riot ride.

I’ll drown the boy in rosy wine.

Deo gratias !

[Takes candle l., and goes to door, tries to open it.

This is her chamber, ah ! the door she shut close.

As I lequested her—luckily I have another key.

It is this I suppose.

For with those of our holy convent I must not this

confound—Oh ! happiness is near

!

Oh ! love let thy flambeau light me to my dear I

[Opens door and is about to enter, when Juanita
appears, dressed in her black domino and mask.

Jua. Impious wretch 1 speak I where goest thou ?

Oil. Oh, Lord ! mercy. Heaven ! what do I see ?

Black phantom, what would you with me ?

[He drops his candle and falls on the floor.
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Jua. With anxious hope I tremble.
With alarm he is shaken

The fiend that I resemble

;

Heaven pity on me has taken.

Gil. All my limbs how they tremble,

With alarm I am shaken ;

The fiend it doth resemble,

Ye powers, save my bacon,
Jua. Gil Podrida

!

Gil. It knows my name.
Jua. Steward of the convent.
Gil. I am the same.
Jua. A picker, stealer, and knave.
Gil. That’s me.
Jua. Give me, nor my vengeance brave

The keys of the holy place thou dost profane.

My power dread, to resist is in vain.
Gil. Here they are then, since I must,

Satan, pray turn me not into dust.

Jua. With anxious hope, &c.
[Juanita orders Gil Podrida in action to rise; byanoiher

action to go to Bona’s chamber; and by a third to enter.

Gil Podrida tremblingly obeys. Juanita hearing a
noise conceals herself behind door, s.e.l.

Enter Bona, with a candle and a basket of wine, door, t.-e.r.

Bona (crosses to door, e.) Eh, what! Gil is here before me.

What a fond soul it is. (enters room, s.e.l.)

[Juanita locks door l and exit.

Enters door S.E.R., and crosses to door, s.e.l.

Fel, Now to unlock my treasure and learn the secret. I

fancy I hear her soft breathings through the key-hole.

Alphonso, Melchior, and Gallants enter, listening,

door, s.E.R.

Continuation of the Finale.

Mel. and Qal. A love affair, sirs, your silence pray,

Mysteriously, sirs, he stole away

;

A rendezvous, sir, beyond a doubt.

And one we ’re bound, sirs, all to find out.

[Alphonso, Lord Pumicestone, and four others

exeunt door, s.e.r.

Enter Felix, leading out Bona, door, s.e.l.

Pel. This way, Senora, you have nought to fear.

Bon. What does this mean, to loose his hold I’ve tried.

Fel. To your true cavalier.

Your faithful friend, you must fearlessly confide.

Now with all make me known.
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Enter Alphonso, Lord Pumicestonb, and the others with
lights.

Fel. (starting on seeing Bona.) Ah

!

Great Heavens

!

Jll. It is Bona !

Mel. and Gal. A love affair, sirs, &c.

Fel. A strange adventure, your silence pray.

Mysteriously thus to get away;
My mind’s a chaos—I ’m mad with doubt,

No way to solve this, no way find out.

Ben. A strange affair this. What is’t, I pray ?

If they suspect us, what shall I say ?

*Tis clear they know all, beyond a doubt.

What food for laughter, if we’re found out

!

Fel. (pointing to Bona’s chamber.)
She was there but now, and there she ought to be yet.

\Exit^ door s.e.l.

Enter Felix dragging on Gil Podrida.
A man !

Gil Podrida, whom you can’t forget,

A first-rate cook whose fame is great.

Has come to prepare the supper that—

-

We ate.

Indeed! then this is the kitchen.

Now my folly I’m rueing.

A fatal destiny, poor Felix is pursuing.
Bona, this ancient maid.

His fond love has betrayed.

A strange affair, &c.

(aside.) A nice affair this, no use to pray

;

And sure the devil there is to pay ;

The tail and horns I saw beyond a doubt.
And stream of fire from out his snout.

[DMnng- this, Felix has entered Bona’s chamber^
and returns with the dress of Inisilla.

Fel, She’s gone, alas, she’s gone ! vanished ! no more is there j
•

And far from me has fled, yet she was there, I’ll swear.
Mel. What d’ye mean.
Fel. Must I to you declare

My mad folly—this Sylph or rather—yes, this demon.
Who deceives me, and amuses herself, and laughs at my care

Mel. My fair unknown ?

Fel. Eh
!
yes ! I have seen her ?

Mel. You dream man

!

Fel, Even here—this instant—it was the girl so silly.

She who served us at table

—

All.

Bon.

Mel.

Fel.

Mel.

All.

Gil.
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Mel, Inisilla?

The niece of Bona here— (to Bona,) do you hear ?

Bon, Yes, I hear.

Mel. And what say’st thou ?

Bon. That Senor Felix has, I fear,

But too much reason, sir.

Pel. Tell me, in whisper low,

Who is she ?

Bon, I do not know.
Mel. or Pel. Then she is not thy niece ?

Bon, Goodness no.

Mel. or Pel. And from the country comes not ?

Bon, Goodness no.

Mel. or Pel. You have seen lier before.

Bom Goodness! no.

No, sir 5 I vow
Neither her rank nor her name I know

!

Pel. (toALPHONSo.)
That she’s a demon all doth clearly show.

All, A demon !

Mel. and Chorus—together.

Heavens! what an adventure—amusement it reveals,

What I a woman’s fair form, a black devil conceals.

Be she witch or sylphide, or an imp, would us misguide.

To see if true or false, we’ll search far and wide.

Let us search ! let us search ! high and low, far and wide.

Pel. Bon. and Gil.

Heavens 1 what an adventure—no knowledge it reveals.

What ! a woman’s fair form, a black devil conceals.

Be she witch or sylphide, or an imp, would us misguide.

To see if tru6 or false, we’ll search far and wide.

Let us search ! let us search ! high and low, far and wide.

Bona (showing ring.)

Like a lady so grand and rich.

Seemed to my eyes this ugly witch,

Mel, She looked a gentle modest innocent maid,
When we to kiss her all essayed,

Gil, And I will swear truth will prevail.

Like a phantom all black, with great horns, hoofs,

and tail.

He, she, or it, appeared to view !

Pel, And now my friend, what say you ?

M(l. I say—I say—I say.

All {repeat,) Heavens, what an adventure, &c., &c.

[He looks about in every direction till act drop down.

END OF ACT II.
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ACT III.

SCENE.

—

A Parlour of a Spanish Convent. s.e.r., the

Cell of the Abbess, s.e.l*, a small door which leads to

the Garden. c., a large opening through which is

seen the Chapel. A large arm chair r.

Paq. (discovered dressed as a novice.) Do all I will, not a
prayer can T think of—and to tell my beads appears more
difficult than a calculating machine. What a pucker I am in

!

(rising.) Daylight begins to peep, and Juanita not yet

returned, and where she to come now there’s only the key-
hole to get through. A quarter after midnight every window
and door is bolted and barred as if virtue were the worst of

prison breakers—even the little door of the garden, of which
we have the key is secured with a chain. The bell will toll

for matins almost immediately and she will be absent, and
what will they say when they miss her—what a row there

will be, what scandal ! one good thing is that we have not yet

taken the veil, and I have no objection to resign it for a
wedding ring; but Juanita, who has been brought up here

from infancy, being bound to-day to take the vow which
chains her within these walls for life—it was natural she

should wish to look once more upon the world she was never

to see again. So for the second and last time we, unluckily,

went to the ball. We had such capital luck with our first

venture that it made us as bold as brass ; but this time, as if

Old Nick were at the bottom of it, fate’s scissors cut us
asunder not to meet again. Thinking she had gone, I started

off and never stopped till I arrived here. Poor Juanita, what
can have become of her ? What has befallen her ? The
future Abbess of the Annonciade obliged to pass the night in

the streets of Madrid ! If 1 could by any means conceal her

absence ! but where there are nothing but women, and nuns ,

too—old maids are so inquisitive, and such a prying, scandal-

ing set—shut out from the world they have nothing else

to amuse them,

SONG.

Of all things spiteful, old maids are,

The very worst to people young

;

In envy, malice they arrayed are

;

And live on scandal’s tongue.
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Chatter, chatter, day and night.

Is to them a sweet and rare delight*

Character too with slander dies.

And reputation flies

;

How improperly girls behave them.
Nought from ruin now can save them.

It was not so in our time I

Oh, how refreshing and cheerful is light, buoyant
youth.

With its gay laughter, joyous mirth, innocence, and
truth.

No wonder then, we’re afraid.

Of being a cross old maid.

Their temper’s soured, life sad is.

For men their charms neglected ;

They all are brutes, now she glad is.

All offers she rejected.

If she’d a husband, she would teach him.
And he with rod of iron should be ruled I

Nowhere but her tongue should reach him

;

She was not to be fooled I

Children now are too precocious,

Their goings on are quite atrocious.

It was not so in our time.

Maria enters by doorT.E.R.

Mar. {saluting her.) Ave, sister !

Paq. {returning the salute) Ave, sister Maria I You
up so soon, before the matin bell has sounded

!

Mar. I would speak with sister Juanita.

Paq. Our young abbess ?

Mar. Abbess 1—not yet

!

Paq. She will be to-day—when she has taken the veil.

Mar. If she takes it

—

Paq. {aside.) Oh! mercy! (Aloud.) Who shall prevent
her doing so ?

Mar. I, perhaps !—for such gross injustice is unparalleled.

Because Juanita d’Olivares is cousin to the Queen, she is

appointed to the richest abbey in Madrid before she is of age
—before she has pronounced her vows

!

Paq. Well, was not your brother, Don Antonio de Malos
made a colonel of a regiment before he was twelve years old ?

Mar. A regiment is much easier to manage than a convent.

Paq. True, all women there enter on a forlorn hope-
promotion is their only ambition.

Mar. A proper ambition is becoming to iqankind.

Paq. But, you’ve no mankind to be ambitious about.
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Mar, Worldly minded woman ! I am wedded only to

heaven and the interests of my convent.

Paq. In which the title of abbess is included.

Mar. And why not. ’Tis mine by right—my family is as

noble as that of Olivares, and I have more true piety, spirit,

and firmness than Sister Juanita—never to allow one to

command or speak but myself.

Paq. Everybody must allow that who knows you.

Mar, I have relations too at court—protectors who seek

every opportunity to advance my will, and even this very day
circumstances may occur

—

Paq. (aside). Can she know anything about—Oh ! saint

—

Mar. (going towards door
. ) And I will see Sister Juanita.

Paq. {placing herself before her.) What for ?

Mar. Why to congratulate her upon the enormous wealth

she has just inherited. Her great uncle, the Duke d’Olivares

has bequeathed to her, so report says, all he possessed—he
was the richest man in Spain.

Paq. A good beginning to a vow of poverty.

Mar. Others will profit by it. When once she has taken

the veil everything will go to her only relation. Lord Pumice-
stone, an Englishman, so I wish to compliment her on her

future prospects.

Paq. {staying her.) Impossible.

Mar. Is she not in her cell ?

Paq. Why where should she be else !

Mar. Then I can enter.

Paq. No, she’s not at home—I mean, she’s indisposed.

Mar. Still so ! you told roe the same tale last night, as an
excuse for her not attending the midnight mass

,

Paq, Yes, I did, she has a sick head- ache.

Mar. Like your fine lady.

Paq. Yes, we are subject to it.

Mar. These fantasies suit the boudoir of luxury, but not
the cell of abstinence ; she will notwithstanding attend
matins ?

Paq, I suppose so.

Mar. She will deign to pray with us.

Paq. And for you in particular.

Mar. To what end.

Paq. That heaven may give you grace, to do as you would
be done by.

Mar. Her prayers will avail me nothing.
Paq. Oh ! miracles have been performed you know.
Mar. This is too much 1 you are wanting in respect.
Paq. And so are you.

D
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Mar, A paltry boarder!

Paq. Without envy or ambition.

Mar, A chattering, impertinent

—

Paq. Sister—
MiflW. Dear sister

—

(a knock door jj.J Who comes here? who
can it be to knock at this early hour of the morning at the

garden door.

Paq. {aside) *Tis she

!

Mar. What is very singular, it was only yesterday that I

saw you take the key out of the pantry ; open the door—quick.

Paq. And why ?

Mar, That we may see and know who it is.

Paq. (aside) She’s as curious as one of Blue Beard’s wives.

{Aloud) I’ve not got the key—I replaced it in the pantry wdth

the others—it must be there now.
Mar. I will fetch it, wait till I return—I am sure there is

something going on here. [Exit running, door u.k.r.

Paq. (taking the key from her pocket.) Yes, there is some-
thing, but you shall not find it out, {she unlocks the door and
takes out the key) Come in, madame

!
(pushing the door to) no,

no, dont show youi-self for the world ! {meeting Maria who
enters door at back) Well! have you found it? where
is it ?

Mar. Since you replaced it, perhaps you can find it. So, if

you please, I crave your assistance.

Paq. Oh ! with pleasure ! {aside) I’m all of a twitter

.

Mar. We shall doubtless find it now ; those that hide can

find,

Paq. Aad some folks are blind with their eyes open.

[Exeunt door in flat^

Juanita enters door l. in her black domino ; pale and almost

unable to support her steps—she bolts the door t.e.r.

RECITATIVE.

AIR.

I am safe at last.

Day is breaking fast.

No one saw me enter. Ah ! let me my breath recover.

What is that ?—mercy heaven—no one—I thought it was my
lover I

Oh ! what a night,

Of care and fright.

My heart with fear will beat

—

Whilst up each street, alas

!

I dared not pass
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The sounds I hear,

Of soldiers near

And know of no retreat.

They cry, an oath they swear.

Who goes there.

The men with wine were boisterous.

The Serjeant he was roisterous,

A shady portal served to shield me from their view

And thanks to my black domino, hiy hiding-place they
never knew.

Poor little I

There trembling stood and fainting near to die.

In my heart, this prayer,

I offered there ?

Oh heaven, mighty power,
Save from accident the honor of the convent in this hour!

When they had passed,

1 ventured forth, and hurried onward fast.

When in a lonely spot.

Where soul was not
Could hear my cries,

A man disguised, appearedJ>efore my eyes.

Oh ! how I was alarmed

!

A robber armed

!

He asked me, his hat off, with a bow.
The favourof a crown or two,
I, with an air polite, told him in whisper low,
I have nought, good sir, to give you

;

But ray poor cross, worn out and old,

It was of gold. [crossing her arms on her bosom.
And thus across my breast my arms I fold.

The brute with iron grasp.

My waist did clasp.

Then I prayed. Oh heaven, mighty power.
Save from accident the honor of the convent in this hour

!

Just then, a student passed along
Chanting a merry song;
The robber quickly fled

—

I almost dead

;

This guardian angel said, ray dear, yourself do not alarm,
ril be your body-guard—so take my arm.
No, no, good sir, alone I must go

;

No, senora, no : I say, no

:

To that negatur—to your home. I'll be yout beau.
You must not

;
pray, sir, believe me

;

Calm yourself, love, and I’ll leave ye I
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One kiss—the favour I will not abuse ;

How to refuse

A kiss—well, sir, since you

—

And he takes two.

I prayed—Oh, heaven’s power.

Save from accident the honour of the convent in this hour

!

RECITATIVE.

I am safe, saints be praised ! and each peril I have

'scaped

;

Within these holy walls all fear I may deride,

And yet that fatal form is ever near me shaped

—

E’en at my prayers he seems standing still there by my
side

!

CAVATINA.

Love’s power here I feel,

Yet to none dare reveal

;

My passion’s vain, and hopeless my lot ;

My weakness pray forgive,

For thee, alas ! I’d live 1

Yet, love’s flow’r of life’s, Forget-me-not

!

Give to my heart the peace and the calm.

Which to human frailty’s the balm
;

Which way to fly it

—

Aid me defy it— »

If my heart break in twain, point the way !

Passion sever,

Forget ever,

Though his image lives here-—I obey !

Sweet love sever.

Forget him ever

!

Him I adore

Think of no more

!

[End of song a knocking is heard in u.k.r

Jua. Who’s there?'

Paq. (without.) It is I, madam. (Juanita unbolts the door,

and Paquita enters closing the door after her.) It is you

!

it is you, madam ! I see you once more ; but how did you
gain admittance to

Jua. (pointing to a hunch of keys.) These will answer you.
Paq. Why these belong to Gil Podrido, the steward. How

came they in your possession ?

Jua. Hush ! listen i i

Paq. It is the first bell for matins. Ah, this door, I had
nearly forgotten it. [she goes to shut it.)
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Jua, I must to my cell—

—

Paq. Sister Maria has been here—she’s a regular spy.

Jua. She here—so early

!

Paq, She is too mischievous to sleep—she is plotting some-
thing or other against you, for she’s dying of envy to be
abbess.

Jua. (aside.) Heaven grant it—
Paq. Even this very day when you are to take the veil she

has hopes of supplanting you. She has an uncle at court—
Gregory somebody—an old intriguer, who is ready to seize

every opportunity ; she is confident that he will find some
way. I thought it was your absence—I trembled from head
to foot.

Jua. No, no ; unluckily for me, she will not succeed.

Paq. "What did you say ?

Jua. That I am truly miserable, Paquita ; and these vows
once pronounced will be the bane of my life.

Paq. Then I would’nt do it.

Jua. Can I refuse ! when it is the wish of the queen—when
I have consented—when this English lord and his wife, my
only relations, my only friends are, this morning, coming with
all Madrid to witness—what ? A scene that would render me
the jest of all. No,- no, we must bow to our destiny, and to-

day, Paquita—to-day, all worth living for will be lost to me for

ever.

Paq. (with compassion.) Poor abbess ! they come I quick 1

away

!

[Juanita exits door r., and Paquita opens door
R. in u.E R.; enter several Nuns.

CONCERTED PIECE.
What a sorrow for us all, sisters dear

;

How much, alas ! our hearts are filled with anxious fear.

To soothe her aches and pains we must down on our
knees.

And pray to relieve her the good saints will please*
It’s shocking to think, and yet it is true.

The lady Abbess has had the devils blue.

Arising from the spasms
; oh, heaven, on us look down.

Nor on our holy convent with stern nature frown.
Paq. Who this has told you ?

All. Who else but our dear sister Maria should

;

Paq. She’s the circulating medium of ev’ry tale, be it ill or
good.

But calm yourselves, she nought doth ail.

All, She nought doth ail? oh, how delightful!

Our lady Abbess will be enabled to take the veil.

Oh, the chapel will be quite full.
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To see the ceremony so grand

:

To us poor girls ’twill be a treat,

Each noble and cit to greet

;

Then afterwards we, hand in hand,
All quickly hie to the repast.

My dear sisters, there is no fast.

What a pleasure for us all sisters, dear.

For heaven protects us, and dissipates each fear.

A miracle has worked—we should down on our knees
And offer up our thanks, the saints it doth please.

It is, then, true—a fact, beyond a doubt—
The malady hath been by the saints driven out.

Yes, heaven preserves us—will protect us from harm

;

So from men and things evil we’re safe from alarm.

Pag. Well, I’m amazed, on my word—no one. I’m sure,

would think.

Here, instead of fasting, how they eat—they eat—and
drink.

[A knocking is heard door l., and enter Maria u.k.r.

Mar. Are you deaf? you do not hear the knocking still.

All. Where’s the key?
Pag. It is here.

Mar. You had it not just now.
Pag. {with naivete)

.

You are quite correct, my dear, but
since then I found it.

Mar. {with suspicion)

.

Ah !

All. It’s only the porteress. What brings you ?

Ursula enters door l.

Urs. A tale of distress ; our honour is in jeopardy ; our lady

Abbess of this fact must be acquainted.

Mar. She is not to be seen
;
(aside) there appears- something

suspicious.
• Pag. She is here.

Enter Juanita from door s.e.r. in the costume of an Abbess.

Jua. My dear sisters ! happiness and peace unto your hearts.

Heaven protect you and pour upon you its blessings

!

Nuns. Happy hours be your’s, sister !

Mar. (aside.) She counts upon her elevation with certaiaty,

but I yet may thwart her.

—

(Aloud.)—Ah ! madam, our
anxiety has been extreme. How have you passed the night ?

Jua. Very well. (Paquita signs to her, no \) I have not
slept —but with the morning all my cares have vanished.

Mar. What a happiness.

Jua. (to Ursula, who advances to her.) Well, good
Ursula, what would you

;
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Urs. Oh ! madam ! such a horrible affair !—^This morning
I found our steward at the door

!

Mar. Out all night!—It’s scandalous.

JSuns. Shocking ! disgraceful

!

Mar. A moment, sisters—a moment. We must not be too

harsh. It is not so easy to enter here when once shut out

—

(aside.) as well I know. (Aloud.) What said he to excuse
such conduct ?

Urs. He has been attacked by a band of robbers

—

Jua. (aside) I am a host within myself.

Urs. They bound and gagged him

—

Jua. (aside.) His invention thrives.

Urs. Robbed him of his money and his keys.

Paq. (looking at the keys.) What these ?

Jua. (aside to Paquita^. Conceal them, (Aloud and
fixing her eyes on the keys.) I can feel for him, and, knowing
no one could enter without the keys—we pardon him.

Mar. This lenity is scarce deserved.

Jua. As I pardon iiim, heaven pardon me !

(The hell for matins begins to ring.

Urs. This is not all, so please you. There is a young
cavalier in the parlour desires an audience of our lady Abbess.

Jua. Impossible ! at this hour. The matin bel! has sounded
—we are late—his name.

Urs. Felix O’Donnel.

Jua. (aside.) Felix! heavens! (Aloud) What can he
want with us?

Mar. His name seems to trouble you ?

Jua. No, not at all. (Aside.) Does he know who I really am ?

Mar. (stopping her, and pointedly addressing her) W’e
shall be late for matins, madam.

Paq. (impatiently.) Well ! do you think madam requires

to be told by you ?

[
Juanita and all exeunt into the chapel at the bach»

except Ursula, who closes the door, Juanita
having whispered to her. Music.

Enter Ursula.

Urs. (going to door i^) Come in ! come in, senor cava-

Hero !

Enter Felix.

Fel. Is it come in, at last I may ? its waiting an hour I’ve

been for such a stretch of politeness. I have the permission
of the Duke de San Lucar to present myself to his daughter,
Senora Paquita, my afhaneed bride.

Urs. We don’t allow any converse with our young boarders
without the authority and presence of our lady abbess.
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Fel* (impatiently) Devil take her I •

Urs. Oh ! salve domine !

FeL I know all about that—^that’s why I seek an interview

with her Grst—(aside) some old devil got up with starch.

Urs. She is in the chapel.

FeL Praying for a husband.

Urs.. Fie, senor, fie.

Fei. When will it be over ? Pm in a hurry.

Urs. Senor, impatience is a sin. (FeijIX turns upon her)

The lady abbess requests you to await her in this parlour

where you will be more at your ease (speaking with volubility)

you see we have very little time to day to talk with anybody ;

we have a grand ceremony to day, all Madrid and its environs

will be here ; however, we dont mind giving you a minute or

two after matins, because we are all at matins just now.
FeL (looking at her and pointedly.) Not all, unless I’m

dreaming.
Urs. Oh ! ah ! I’m going—benedicite brother. [Exit c.

FeL Go to the devil, sister ; at last I’m rid of her—so much
the better, (throwing himself in arm chair r.) let me breathe

again,—since yesterday I believe I have been under the in-

fluence of Satan himself. Luckily I’ve popped in here where
nothing but innocence dare enter, myself included. Upon my
conscience, my ideas seem purified and more reasonable—it

must be in the air; (an organ heard) that’s it, with little dar-

lings without bodies dancing on the chords.

CANTICLE.

Felix and Juanita and Nuns behind in Chapel.

FeL That holy and majestic sound
Infuses a calm into my soul

!

Daughters of heaven
!
you in whom pure zeal is found.

In orisons like thine sin cannot have control—
Their prayers inspire me.

Jua. How happy those who exist but to follow thy laws.

And heaven’s empire to own, to serve but in thy name,
With holy love inspire me—heavenly thoughts impart,

’Twill give joy to my soul, and sweet calm to my
heart.

FeL Ah ! that voice sure its accents I know—
With surprise and affright my blood ceases to flow

;

Again ’tis she, it is she—*my wits are gone clean astray

;

Daughters of heaven pray for a poor devil, pray.

AIL With holy love inspire him, to sinner joy impart.
Give comfort to his soul and sweet calm to his heart.

Juax Worldly love is a dream that fades like a flower.

Bom to know care and joy, and then die in an hour,
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When by thy love inspired, lasting joy it imparts,

Comfort gives to our soul, and sweet calm to our

hearts*

Pel. It must be—yet it can’t be—though I *11 take my oath

it is. I’m stunned. My evil genius prevails here; in no

place am I free from its influence. Oh ! where will I fly?

PaQUITA enters door.

Paq. My Lady Abbess.

[Juanita enters door ; she is enveloped in her veil ;

she signs Faquita to leave them; Paquita
exits by door, s.k.l., and Juanita seats herself,

Jua. {aside.) Be firm, my heart! it is for the last time.

(To Yeli-k, in thefeigned voice of an elderly person.) SenorFelix

O’Donnel, they tell me you wish to speak to me.

Pel. Yes, sister, of an important affair. You have in this

convent, a very rich charming young person, Senora San Lucar.

Jua. Whom you ought, they say, to marry.

Pel. Yes! The Duede San Lucar, who honours me with his

esteem, has destined me his daughter in marriage ; but this

marriage is quite an impossibility.

Jua. What say you?
Fel. One of the parties object ; that’s myself ; and as I

can’t get my own consent to the match, I want you Madame,
to tell the lady and her father as much. I have not impudence
enough for the task ; but that won’t stand in your way. I

mean my impudence, not yours. Pray, my good old lady, do
your son this turn, and he’ll pray for blessings on your grey

head.

.Tua. But what reason do you assign ?

Fel. Reason ! reason’s out of the question.

Jua. (rising.

J

But a reason is requisite if you really wish
me to undertake this mission.

Fel, Well, then, senora, she cannot marry a man out of his

wits, and mine are gone—flown away—building castles in the

air. Yes, against my reason, against my will, it is another
whom I love, and shall love whilst I have life. You smile in

pity, reverend lady, because at your age you cannot compre-
hend such things ; but at mine, you see, disappointment is

death.

Jua. [aside.) Oh, Heaven ! (Aloud.) You should endeavour
to forget this person—to conquer your passion.

Fel. (with passion.) Ah ! no, I live upon the thought ; and
even if I tried, of what avail ; how could I escape from a

power supernatural, from this demon who pursues me without
cessation, and whom I cannot grasp ? It is always with me—
near me—I see it—hear it everywhere.
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Jua, {in her natural voiced Truly

!

Fel. There ! that’s her voice
;
you said truly like her ; I could

swear to that voice.

Jua. (resuming with emotion her feigned voice.) Your wits

aie gone, I fear, indeed.

Fel. No, that’s not a bit like it. Pardon me, honoured
lady 1 Is it my fault then—mine—if my thoughts wander

;

my mind is maddened, and I blush at my folly ; I feel I can-

not conquer this wild fancy—that happiness is beyond my
reach. But I am too honest to deceive any one, arid you must
be convinced that my marriage is impossible. Adieu, Madam,
adieu.

Jua. (aside.) For ever

!

Enter Marta door inflat.

Mar. Madame, Count Alphonso, Lord and Lady Pumice-
stone, the Due de San Lucar, and signors of the court have

arrived for the ceremony.
Jua. Oh 1 heaven I

Mar. Among others—iny uncle Don Gregorio, lord in

waiting to the queen, who has had this morning a long con-

ference with her majesty.

Jua. What matters it to me.
Mar. (with malice.) More perhaps than you think, for, be-

cause before you descend to the church, he charged me to

deliver to you, this ordinance which is sealed with the arms
of her majesty.

Jua. Give it me.
Mar. I should like to witness her mortification, that I

might go and tell it to all the convent.

Jua. {raising her veil to read the letter,—perusing it with

emotion.) Heavens ! what do I see.

Mar. She knows all. [Exit running.

Fel. {who during this has approached the opening to the

chapel and looked into it with anxiety, discovers nothing ; he

turns at Maria’s exit, perceiving Juanita, her veil having

fallen, he utters a cry, and stands as if paralysed,) Eh! (at

this cry, Juanita who is near door s.e.l. exits there and
rapidly closes the door ; Felix walks about in despair.) Gone !

vanished again ! not even these holy walls are sacred, and
under the disguise of an abbess—I must find out this delusion 1

It is frightful.

Enter Lord Fumicestone and-

A

lphonso, from the chapel,

talking violently.

Lord P. It’s abominable.
‘ Alp. But, my lord, listen to me.

Fel. {walking on the other side.) It’s damnable.
Lord P. I’m in a perfect fury—enmge.
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Alp. (running round.) Everybody seems enraged. (7b Felix)

what is the matter with you ?

; Fel. {vexedly.) Dont ask me—I dont know, {throws him-

self in chair r.)

Alp. His lordship has reason for his humour I such an
immense fortune to escape him.

Lord P. Oui

!

escaped from me like I don’t know what ; a
relative is about to take the veil, when some damned intriguers

has persuaded the queen

—

Alp. {to Felix, and laughing.) That so fine a property
ought not to pass into the hands of

—

Lord P. An Englishman —it’s absurd

—

mauvais gout.

Alp. And that the abbess must marry one bom on the soil

of Spain.

Fel. {jumping up.) The abbess! What abbess? Herwho
was here but now—you believe her to be the abbess ?

Lord P. Certainment oui.

Fel. Pho! humbug.
Lord P. Who, then, was she? s'il vous plait.

Fel. She ! My unknown—^my black domino—Inisilla from
Aragon—the Queen—anybody—everybody ; but the abbess

—no—she has taken her robes, she lias taken her face—but
she’s not the real thing.

Lord P. You'll find she is

—

parhleu I

Fel. (in a rage.) I say no—no—no 1 Damme, I ought
to know.

Lord P. (in a rage) And I say yes—yes—yes ! Damme,
I ought to know.

Alp. Silence, gentlemen. The abbess—all approach.
Lord P. Now, you will see.

Fel. {despairingly.) Yes, you will see—if she has not
changed again.

Enter Paquita, Maria, Ursula, the iVMW5, Melchior, and
Gentlemen and Ladies of the Court, door c. Enter Juanita
veiled, door s.e.r.

FINALE.

Jua. My sisters, my sisters dear, our august sovereign.

The Queen, that over you I must not rule doth ordain.
Mar. {aside.) Do I dream ?

Jua. By her express command
To sister Maria I hand

This title and the power supreme.
All. Ah ! what a grief.

Beyond belief

!

Jua. I must now quit you for ever ; for ’tis willed that this •

very day,
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A husband I am to choose.
Fel, {who during this would go to Juanita, but is prevented

by Alpiionso.) This is downright tyranny I say.

Against sucli oppression cruel all should make a stand.

Jua. And this husband. Felix, good Felix, will you take this

hand?
[Paquita has by degrees removed the veil of Juanita,

Felix raises his eyes, recognizes her features

and falls on his knee to her.

Fel, Ah ! it is she, it is she !

O, moment of delight

;

Demon, angel, or fay

Fly not my sight.

Jua. A mortal^ Pm a mortal you see

That would but thee delight,

Near thee ever will be.

Nor fly more from thy sight.

All the rest. It is she—it is she
Who fills him with delight ’'(

Happy now he will be.

She’ll no more fly his sight.

Fel. So great a joy, I almost doubt I’m dreaming,

T'he many changes each moment has brought to view

Changes with strange mystery teeming,

Jua. {aside to Felix).
Felix, hear me avow, with all my heart I love you.

Fel. Then, I implore.

That you change no more.

All It is she, &c.

END.

Disposition of Characters.

R- L.

Paquita, Juanita, Felix, Alphonso, Melchior,
Lord Pumicestone.
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